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It is with humbleness that we dedicate this Yearbook 

to DR. S.B.l. PENROSE our late president, whose memory 

shall linger in our hearts to the last of our days. 

CONTENTS 

~ Faculty, and Industrial Training Teaching Staff 

~ The Students 

~ About the Graduates 

~ The Schaal and Environment 

~ Directory of Students and Advertisements 



Four years ago, this Engineering School was but a fanciful dream to the Engineering students. The Yearbook of that 
year, the first publication of Engineering life at A.U.B., was a hopeful representation of that vision. 
Unlike most dreams, our dream was realized, and the Engineering School and building came into being. The fact that 
the Engineering students were belonging to one family was strongly felt in the Yearbooks of the first two years in our 
new building. The group feeling was beginning to crystallize, and one could see more pictures of gatherings, trips, 
sports, in which the collective is the most dominant. 
Each year the Yearbook has served to reflect the true image of Engineering life . One would expect, after four years 
of development and settling down a richer Yearbook to represent our present well-channeled Engineering life with 
all its divergent activities. Our aim in this Yearbook is to that end. 
One of the improvements noted in this Yearbook is the replacement of individual student photographs by collective 
pictures, taken of each class as a whole, promoting the group feeling. Separate pictures ofthe graduating class have 
been retained, for remembering their faces better after they are gone . To keep in touch with previous graduates, the 
"Graduates' Corner" has been expanded. To improve the feeling of a real Engineering Yearbook a section on the 
Fourth Year Student Projects has been included. "Students' Musings " has been expanded, adding an Arabic Section 
in order to give those who have a literary inclination in that language a chance to contribute to this Book . 
These and other improvements have been made possible through the cooperation of some of the Engineering students, 
who gave us their very valuable suggestions. 
We wish to extend our gratitude to our able Dean, whose efforts have made life for us at A.U.B. most enjoyable and 
most beneficial. 
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Our life th is year at A.U.B. was shaken by the sudden death of our President , Dr. Stephen B.L. Penrose. This great loss 
was strongly fe lt . The students realizing what Dr. Penrose had meant to the University were left with a feeling of uncer
tainty and insecurity. 
Dr. Penroses 's interest in Engineering at A.U.B. was profound. It will be worthwhile to note that he began his academic 
life at A.U.B. as an instructor in Physics. That was in 1928. Twenty years later, he became President of the American 
University of Beirut. In this capacity , he worked effectively to strengthen Engineering. In fact , he was one of those who 
worked hard to make the erection of our new Engineering Building and its adjoining shops, possible. We see him in the 
picture beside , taken on October 13, 1950, together with Mr. S.D. Bechtel , the donor of our Building. They were choosing 
the site where our Engineering Building now stands and where we were destined to spend four of the most beautiful years 
of our lives. But his interest did not stop at that. In the last two years of his life, he was constantly taking long trips to the 
Sta tes, raising funds fo r A.U.B. He took part in most of our Engineering activities with the spirit of one who actually 
belonged in our midst. 
It would seem inappropriate to idly lament such a great man. To serve his memory, is to follow with honesty and stead
fastness the steps which he la id before us. We should take the example of his life, to follow in our strivings, the 
steadfastness of purpose, the dynam ic personality , the leadership, and the incessant efforts to serve humanity. 
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The Muses of an Engineer. - To embrace a star in all its naked love liness, but remain 
mortal - to flame with the ensuing waves of ·cosmic fusi o n, but nat disintegrate - to drink 
to capacity the soul sa tisfying peace of deathless space, but thirst for ma re - to have, but 
not possess - to be content, but not satisfied - to be fo r a ff?w moments yet forever where 
the commonplace is fantastic and the fantastic is commonplace - to emerge from the 
cocoon of one's own civilizatio n into an awareness of the world's accumulated cul ture -
to know an experience so pregnant with p ro mise that it is the music of the spheres, trans
cending all human mores - to learn that only that which is freely given and received is 
part of infinite harmony - to realize that the irresistible merging of the arts, sciences, ph i
losophies and humanities has produced the prefessions - is to app reciate the full impact 
of the ethical p ractice of one's own profession in the service of humanity.- C.K.W. 

" For better it is to have a stou t heart always and suffer o ne's share 

of evi ls, than to be ever fearing what may happen . - 11Herodotus11 



C . KEN WEIDNER 

Dean of the Faculty of Engineering. Reg istered Professional Engineer , (C ivil, Mechanical & Electrical). Professional Edu
cation by tutoring. Ente red the Profession in 1925 on genera l, heavy , and railroad structures as Construction Foreman 
then as Estimator and SuP.e rintendent, then as Construction Engineer in charge. 1931 joined the Engineersng De pt. of 
Boe ing Aircraft Company as des igner and liaison between design and manufacture . 1934 joined the Faculty of Whitman 
College as Instructor in Physics an d Superintendent of Buil d ings and Grounds . 1936 joined the staff of the University 
of Washington as Ass't Superinten den t of Bu ild ings and G rounds in charge of a continuo us des ign and construction 
program of buildings and utiliti es. O rdered to active du ty as Lieute nant (Civil Engineers Corps) U. S. Navy in May 
1941. Served in American Theater and Asiatic Pacific Thea t er, promoted through Lt. Commander and Commander to 
Capta in, decorated twice with the Bronze Star. Re leased to inactive duty December 1946. Gold Medal fo r D istingu ished 
Service Soci ety of Ame r ica n Military Engineers 1946. Consulti ng Enginee r and Professor, Un iversity of Oregon until 
Nove mber 1947 when a ppointed Chief Engi neer in charge of design and construction of the Argonne N ational Neuclear 
Research Laboratory, Un iversity of Chicago. Upo n completion of this assignment October 1951 appo inted Dean, School 
of Engineering, A.U.B. Me mber : American Societ)' of Civi l Enginee rs , American Socie ty of Mechanical Eng ineers, 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers , N ational Society of Profes~ional Engineers , American Society of Heating and 
Air Cond it ioning Engin eers , American Society of Eng ineering Educa t ion . Se nior Me mber : American Society of Tool 
Eng ineers, Military Engineer Me mber, Soci ety of Am erican Military Engi neers. Naval Member, American Society of 
Naval Enginee rs . Many other Professional an d Scientific Societies. 
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WALTER BAGGALEY THOMAS G. BRIDGWOOD 

EDWARDS. HOPE IVAN A. RUBINSKY ROBERT W . SLOANE 



Instructing Staff 

WALTER BAGGALEY 

Professor of Mechan ical Engineering. - Reg is t ered Professional Engineer. M.E. 1918 Stevens Institute of 
Technology. Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Nu. W orld War I in Chemical W arfare Service. Employed between college 
years on Construction of 60,000 K' /A Steam Power plant at Muscle Schoals, Tennessee. 1920-21 Assistant Master 
Mechan ic on hydroe lectric powe,r plant construction in Canada. 1922-1926 Mechanical Designer and field 
construction supervisor with the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., Ohio, on construcion of large steam 
electric generating plants. 1926 joined the Austin Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and was for twenty years Project 
Enginee r supervising design and Cons truction of Ind ustrial p lants. Two years in Nizhni Novgorod (U.S.S.R.) 
building Automobile plant ; four years designing chemica l plants for Carbide and Carbon Chem icals Corp. in 
W est Virgi n ia, Illinois, and Texas; five years building Atomic Energy Laboratories in Oak Ridge , Tennessee ; 
Chicago, Illino is ; Arco, Id aho and Denver , Colorado. Member: ASME ASHAE , AICHE ; Cleveland Museum of 
Natu ra l History , The Kirtl and G eology Club, The Cleve land Natural Science Club, the Earth Science Club of 
Northern Illino is. 

THOMAS G. BRIDGWOOD 

Professor of El ectrica l Engineering- B. Sc. in EE (with Honours) 1936, Ph . D. , 1943 , Un iversity of Leeds. 1928-1932 
Staff Apprentices hip , English El ectri c Co. Ltd . Bradford. 1936-1938 Part time Lecturer in Mechanics and Theory 
of Machines, College of Tech nology, Leeds . 1939-1941 section leader Research Engineer in Charge of high voltage 
research an d developm e nt , General El ectric Co., Ltd. Witton , Birmingham . 1941-1955 Lecturer in Electrical 
Engin eer ing, University of Leeds, an d consultant to local firms. Also Evening Lecturer in El ectrical Engineering 
Courses at W alsall Te chnical College, Staffordshire , 1939-1941, and at the College of Technology, Leeds , 1944-
1947. Exam in er for Associate Mem bership Examination, Institute of Civil Eng ineers , 1945-1949. Honora ry 
Secretary , North Midlan d Center, Institution of El ectrical Engineers, 1950-1955. Did research into unsta ble 
behavior of e lectrical t ransformers assoc iated with transmission lines. Publ ished " Instability in Iron-Cored 
Circuits" in Proc. Leeds Phil. Soc. Corporate Member of the Institution of Electrical Engineers. 

EDWARD S. HOPE 

Professor of Civil Engin eer ing. Reg is t ered Professional Engineer, B.A. 1923, Morehouse College, B.S. in Civ il 
Engineer ing 1926, M.I.T., M.S. in C ivil Eng ineering 1927, M.I.T .. Ed . D. 1942 Columbia University . Kappa Delta Pi 
and Alpha Phi Alpha. Summe r 1926 Hydroelectric In vestigation for the Grenfell Mission, Newfoundland . 1927-
1928 Junior Assistant h ighway engineer, New York State. 1928-1931 Hydraulic Engineer, Emprezas Electr icas 
Brazileiras , Rio De janeiro , Braz il. 1932-1944 Superintendent of Bu ildings and Gro un ds, Howard University. 1944-
1946, U.S. Navy , Public Works Officer, Lieutenant, Civil Eng ineer Corps. Pearl Harbor, T.H. 1946, U.S . Navy , 
Director of Instru ction , Lieutenant Commander, C.E.C. Navy Pacifi c U niversity. 1947-1951 , until joining A.U .B. 
faculty , Professor of C ivi l Engi neering, Howa rd Un iversity. Wrote Technical papers on the " New Power Plant 
and Distribution Syste m of Howard Un iversity" , " Labor Polici es of Coll eges and Un iversities" and on " How 
Howard Univers ity is training Power Plant En gi neers " . Member-N ational Technical Association , American 
Society for En g inee r ing Edu cation , Ame rica n Society of Civil Engineers . 

IVAN A. RUBINSKY 

Professor of Engineering Sc ie nces. - B.A., B.D. 1910 Kharkov Theological Seminary. Aeronautical Engineer 
1915, Imperia l Technical School of Moscow. Took part in construction of Bler iot Aeroplane and monorotor 
He liocopter with tail propeller wh ich was awarded Silver an d Gold Medals respectively at exhibition in Moscow 
1912. Did laboratory in vestigat ion of the aerofoil profiles for propeller blades and reported results at the 
All-Russi an Aeronauti cal Conference at St. Pe tersburg. ISI3-1914, did des ign work at " Dux " aeroplane plant, 
Moscow 1915-1918 Build ing o rga nis e r , technica l manager an d chief engineer of Moscow Aerodrome Workshops . 
Research Assoc iate, Aerodynami c Laborato ry of Imperia l Technical School. Consult ing Engineer, Lebedenko's 
Research Laboratory . In iti ator an d member, Board of Directors of the central Aero-Hydrodynamic Institute 
Moscow. On e year with R.A.F. in Egypt . 1926 join ed A.U .E! . faculty. 1938-1939 guest professor at M.I.T. Research 
on Supe rsonic W ind Tunne ls. 1950-1951 Research Associate at Princeton Unive·sity , doing work on the 
feas ibility of the use of fiber glass in pres t ressed concrete. Did research on three dimensional projection. 
Des igned a special pump for wind motor, an equ ation so lving machin e , a dehydration plant. 

ROBERT W . SLOANE 

Director of the Experimental and Service Laboratories. - Chartered El ectrical Eng ineer, B. Sc. in Natural 
Philosophy 1932, Glasco w University . Ph. D. 1935 Glascow University A.M .I.E .E. Towards his Ph. D . did 
experimental study of ignition of gaseous mixtures by the discharge of electricity between electrodes of low 
conductivity and ex perimenta l study of the discharge between po ints in hydrogen 1932-1935 . 1935-1944 Member 
of the Sci e ntific staff of the Research Labo ratories of The General Electric Company Ltd., Wembley, England. 
Patented an E type wavemeter for radar wave le ngths . 1939-1944 Lecturer on the physics of rad io to members 
of the Scientific Staff of G.E.C. 1944 ·1952 British Council Officer , seconded to A.U.B. as chairman of Physics 
De partm ent. Publ ished several technical a rticles on the theory of thermionic tubes and an industrial test 
a pparatus fo r such tubes . 
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FADEL G. ANTIPPA HAROLD W . BURKE 
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FADIL G. ANTIPPA 

Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering- B.A. 1929 (A.U .B.), M.A. 1933 (A. U.B.) . B.Sc. Hydroelectrical 

Engineering, 1938, University of California, Berkeley. 1929-1930 taught physics and mathematics at Amer ican 

High School Tripoli. Since 1930 has been with the A.U.B. Physics Department until joining A.U.B. Faculty of 

Engineering in 19S I. During that period developed laboratories for various applied physics and electrical 

engineering subjects includ ing Heat and Thermodynamics, light . general electricity, and electrical mach ine ry. 

Did research on industrial electro-chemistry ; designed and owned he first plastic mold ing factory in the 

Middle-East. Installed several pumping and electrical plants. Co-author of a laboratory Manual in Physics. 

Consultant in Hydraul ics, Electricity , and General Industri es. Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

HAROLD W. BURKE 

Associate Professor of Engineering Sciences -B.S. in Geology 1948, M.S . 1952, Ph. D. 1953, Stanford University , 

California. 1942-1947 field mapping of Pre-Cambrian schist of East Coast, Palcozaic sediments of Montana, glacial 

geology of Illinois , Idaho Batholith , Ardmore Basin, Oklahoma, Kit Peninsula -japan, Mesozo ic and Tertiary 

sediments and volcanics of Okinawa, and a real mapping of Western Montana. 1948-49 U.S. Geological Survey 

on Tert iary Limestone stratigraphy of Saipan. 1949-53 Ch ief of Mariana Party , U.S. Geological Survey 1953-54 

consultant on-soil mechanics, ground water, and engineering geology in Cal iforn ia. March-August 1954, Geologist 

for Harza Engineering Company on dam site reconnaissance in jordan. Has several publ ications. 

HERBERT H. FAIRFIELD 

Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering - Diploma of Industrial Engineering 1937 from the General 

Motors Institute of Technology, Flint, Michigan. 1737-1940 worked with General Motors, O ntario, Canada as 

Assistant Metallurgist, and 1940-1946 in the Bureau of Mines , Ottawa, as Metallurgist. 1946-1948 w ith the 

H.W. Dietert Co. Detroit as a consulting Engineer. 1948, until joining the A.U.B. Faculty of Eng ineering in 

1953, Chief Metallurgist with Wm . Kennedy & Sons, Ontario . Has published about 30 scientific and engineering 

articles and about 100 Bulletins of the Canadian Bureau of Mines. Member of AIMME, ASM , SFSA, AFS (Chair

man of Committee on properties of molding material). 

RAYMOND S. GHOSN 

Associate Professor of Architecture and Structural Engineering - B.A. 1941 , (A.U.B.), B.Sc. in C.E. with 

Distinction, 1945, (A.U.B.), S.M. in C.E. 1946, M.I.T., M. Arch . 1950, M.I.T. , -Tau Beta Pi. 1941 - 1944 Drafts

man , Designer, Assistant Field Engineer, Architectural Engineering Offices (Lebanon & Egypt) . 1946-1947 

Structural Engineer Designer with Architectu ral firm, Boston, U.S.A. 1947-1950 while preparing for degree in 

Architecture, part time teacher at M.I.T. (Graphics Department) ; a lso worked on visual design exhibits under 

Prof. Gyorgy Kepes (M .I.T.). 1950-1951, until joining A.U.B. Faculty, Architectural designer for Boston Firm, 

worked on the designing team of two bu ildings for Harvard Un iversity and Wellesley College ; also 

Critic in charge of Fourth Year Arch itectural Design , Boston Architectural Center. At A.U .B. contributed 

the Architectural design of the Ag riculture School , the Engineering Industrial Laboratories Bu ildings and the 

University Farm Buildings, Bekaa Valley . Recipient of Hussayn 'Bey AI Ahdab prize in Eng ineering (Beirut, 1945). 

Member ACI , Associate Member ASCE, Assoc iate MSAA. Mem ber Lebanese Order of Arch itects and Engineers. 

NICOLAS E. MANASSAH 

Associate Professor of Civil Engineering- B.A. 1927, A.U .B. , B.S. in Civil Engineering 1931 , Univers ity of 

Michigan. Licensed Surveyor, Government of Palestine. 1927-1932 Surveyor-Engineer with the University of 

Michigan and the University of Pe nnsy lvania on Archeological Expeditions in Iraq and Palestine. 1933-1942 Civil 

Engineer with the Iraq Petroleum Company in Palestine, Lebanon, Syria and Iraq. Since 1944 has been teaching, 

Engineering at A.U.B. Consultant to a number of firms. Dur ing the last three years has worked as Structural 

Engineer on a number of A.U .B. bu ildings, including the Agriculture School and the University Farm Project. 

Participated in the restudy of The Le banese City Planning and Bu ild ing Code. Associate Member ASCE, 

Member Lebanese Ord er of Architects and Engineers, Lebanese National Committee of World Engineering 

Congress . 
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IBRAHIM A. KHAIRALLAH JACK G. NASSER KHOSROV K. YERAMIAN 

HAROUTUNEY.KALAYAN GARNET L. WEIDNER 



IBRAHIM A. KHAIRALLAH 

Lecturer in Engineering Law, Associate Professor- Counselor at law, M.A. 1910 A. U.B. 
Licencie des Droit 1916. Dijon University , France. L.L.B. 1927 Columbia Univers ity. Moslem 
Law at AI-Azhar in 1915 and 1916. Taught at A.U.B. 1904-1909. Admitted to the Bar in 
New York and Beirut, worked as Counselor at Law since 1915. Helped d raft Domestic 
Relations and Personal Status Law for Protestant and other Christian communit ies in Lebanon. 
Started Lecturing at A.U.B. 1949. President, Lebanese Road Federation, Assoc iated with 
International Road Federation. Awarded Order of Merit by Lebanese Government , awarded 
Order of the Cedlr, Rank Officer , 1954. 

JACK G. NASSER 

Lecturer , - Associate Professor in Civil Engineering - Diplome d ' lngen ieu r Civil, 1938, 
E.S .I.B. lngenieur-Docteur, 1948, Sorbonne (Paris University). 1938-1940 Field Eng ineer and 
Designer, Societe d ' Etudes et Travaux (Lebanon) for various publ ic and private buildings. 
1941-1945 Municipal Engineer, Tripoli. 1946-1948 Engineer, " Societe d ' Etudes considere ", 
Paris , in charge of des ign of Bridges, Reservoirs. Generating Stations, Industrial Plants, 
Hangars , etc. Since 1949 Private Practice, Consulting Engineer , Expert at the Courts ; 
Reinforced Concrete design for various Public and Private Bdgs such as the Electric Gene
rating Plants (Joz ; El-8ared) , the Alliance School , the Be-chtel Enginee ring Bldg, A.U .B., the 
Lazarieh Bldg, Reservoirs for Public Works Ministry. 19S0-1953 Chief of Design and Plann ing 
Section , Municipality of Beirut. Member of the Lebanese Order of Architects and Eng ineers 
and since 1950 member of its Scientific Commission . 

KHOSROV K. YERAMIAN 

Lecturer in Architectural Engineering , Associate Professor - B.A. 1927 (A.U.B.), B.Sc. in 
Civil Engineering 1930. Lafayette College, U.S.A. 1927- 1928 taught Mathematics and Phys ics 
in Universal College, Aley. 1930-1931 Assistant Engineer on a reinforced· concrete a rch br idge 
and on a coaling station in Penna. U.S.A. Since then has been teach ing part time in A.U.8 . 
whil e carrying on his practice in Architecture. Engineering, and Contracting in Lebanon and 
Syria. Over 2BO completed projects to his credit covering the diverse fields of residential , 
industrial, educational, religious. and public bu ildings , examples of which are th e B.C.W., 
Gerard Institute of Sidon, School of Nabattieh , Cathedral and Sem inaries at Antel ias , 
Sanatorium in Azounieh . Worked as Engineer and contractor on br idges, tunnels, bu ild ings , 
and roads with the Public Works of the Lebanese Government. Member , Aley Mun icipal 
Council, Cabinet Member Lebanese Order of Architects and Engineers, Beirut. 

HAROUTUNE Y. KALAYAN 

Lecturer in Architectural Engineering, Assistant Professor. - Eng ineer , Antiqu ity De pt ., 
Republic of Lebanon. B.A. 1931 , (A.U.B.), B.Sc. in Civil Enginee r ing 1946, (A.U.B.). W ith 
Antiquity Dept. since 1932 except 1938-1942 when he taught at Melconian Educational 
Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus. 1935-1937 consolidation works on " Crac des Cheval iers " . 1937-
1938 excavations at Byblos. 1937 delegated to survey and identify on the map some old 
Roman villages w est of Palmyra. Restoration and Consolidation of monuments of Crusaders 
Age at Tartous, Sahqoun, Sea Castle of Sidon , Beaufort, Djbeil , Tripoli and monuments of 
Roman Age at Lattaquieh, Baalbeck, Beyrouth, Niha, Kala 'at Fakra, Bziza. 

GARNET L. WEIDNER : 

Lecturer in Fine Arts, Assistant Professor. - Bachelor Degree in Fine Arts from the 
University of Washington . Taught and supervised Art classes . Before join ing the Enginee ri ng 
Faculty at A.U.B. conducted classes in Adult Art Education for the Ame r ican Association of 
University Women . Research in Arts and Crafts of American Indians. Travel in the 
neighbouring Arab countries for study of the local arts. 
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GEORGE ABI-RASHED 

Assistant Professor in Mechan ical Eng ineering- B.Sc. ir Mechanical Engineering 194B from 
ex-Fuad the First Unive rsity , Egypt. 194B-1949 worked wi th the ESSO Company in Beirut as 
Mechanical Engineer for the design of service s tations and t he cal ibration of tan ks. 1949-1954 
in charge of the Machanical Section at Tapl ine , Beirut, on projects including Heating , 
Ventilating , Ai r Cond itioning, Hydraulics , Mach ine Design and selection . Member in the 
Lebanese Order of Architects and Engin ee rs (Alternate me mbe r in its Discip linary Comm ittee 
for 1954). Worshipful Master of George W ash ington Lodge 1953-1954. junior Member, 
ASHAE. Chess playe r, winner of the Syrian Bank Club Cup 1952. 

ALLEN C. COPE 

Assistant Professor of Industrial Engin eeri ng and Maste r of Archi t ectural Shops , - Diploma 
1945 Inte rior Decoration and Painting from the Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades . 
B.S. 1951, from the State Teachers College Kutztown , Penn. 1951 -1953 Art Teacher and 
superviso r Boyertown joint High School , Pennsylvan ia. Member of the National Art 
Education Association , National Education Association of U.S., Eastern Arts Association Berks 
county (Pennsylvania), Art Educat ion Association and Pe nnsylvania Education Association . 

FOUAD F. KHAZEN 

Assistant Professor in Civil Engineering - B.A. En gi neering 1932, (A.U. B.) . A.M.I.C.E. London 
1945 ; (Chartered Civ il Engineer) . . 1933- 1936 su rveyor , drafts man and . designer with the 
Public Works Dept. , Palestine. 1936-1948 Fore man of works , designer, and Assistant Eng ineer 
with the Public Works Dept., Palestine. 1948-1953 , with Syrian Ministry of Public Works , 
inspector engineer, Damascus, then d istrict e ngineer, Hama, and later ch ief executive 
engineer, Aleppo. Treasurer, Socie ty of Engineers , jaffa, Palestine. Member of Society of 
Engineers , Damascus , Syria. Associate member, Institute of C ivi l Engineers , London. Member, 
Lebanese Order of Architects and Eng ineers. 

KHALIL M. MALOUF 

Assistant Professor of Civil Engi neering -B.A. 1941 , (A.U.B.) B.Sc. in C.E. 1945. (A.U.B.) 
Ph .D. (Hydraulics) 1950, Imperial College of Sci ence and Tech nology , London Univers ity , 
Prior to join ing A.U.B. Faculty of Engineeri ng, Instructor at A.U.B., and acting assistant 
Oil Movement Controlle r, I.P.C. Tr ipol i. 

ROBERT W. PAGE 

Assistant Professor of Architectural Eng ineer ing - B.Sc. Architectural Eng ineer ing 1950 
Texas A. & M. 1944-46 U.S . Navy , Pacifi c Theater. 1950-1952 U.S. Govern ment classified 
Engineer. 1952-1953 Engineer and desig ner, O'Rourke Const ruction Co., designed the first 
Tilt Up Wall Building in Southwest. 1953, until joining A.U.B. Faculty in Septe mber , 
Architect and Ch ief Engineer with William 's and Wagner Constructio n Co., on the General 
Foods Buildings, and Southern Express Buildings, Dallas . First President of Junior Associated 
General Contractors, Stud ent Life at Texas A. & M. Vice Pres ident of junior American 
Institute of Arch itects . Active Boy Scout Work. Member: AC I, SAME. Associate AlA, junior 

Member ASCE. 
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MOHAMAD All ANSARI YEGHISHE M. AVEDISSIAN ANIS N. DAGHER 

MOHAMAD All ANSARI 

Instructor in Civil Engineering-B.$. with distinction, 1949, Engineering College Baghdad, 
Iraq. Master of Science, Majoring in Structures, 1952, University of Kansas . 1949-1950 
worked in the Public Works Dept. , Baghdad, as Technical Supervisor of Civil Engineering 
Works for highways . Worked as a Civil Engineer in the Bridge Dept. of the Kansas 
State Highway Commission, U.S .A. 1952-1953, until joining A.U.B . Faculty of Engineering, 
Engineer in charge at the construction of the Royal Palace, Baghdad, with the C.A.T. 
Company. 

YEGHISHE M. AVEDISSIAN 

Instructor in Civil Engineering - B.Sc. in Petroleum Engineering 1951, University of 
Oklahoma. 1940-1944 taught English, Mathematics . and Sciences at American School for 
Boys, Baghdad . 1944-1947 Head Master of American School for Boys, Baghdad. 1951-1952 
until join ing A.U.B. Faculty of Engineering , worked as Laboratory Assistant, Junior 
Driller, Assistant Cements Engineer, and Drilling Statistician with Basrah Petroleum Co., 
Iraq . Has several publications including "Holiday for Tears", a novel published in New
York , 1950. Member of Pi Epsilon Tau, (Honorary Petroleum Engineers' Society). 

ANIS N . DAGHER 

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering - B.A., 1951 in Biology and Chemistry A.U.B. ; 
B.Sc. 1954 in Chem ical Engineering , University of Texas (Austin). Junior member, 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers . 



NAJI DEEB SULAYMAN D. DEEB SAMIR R. EL-KHURI 

NAJI DEEB 

Instructor in Engineering- B.A. 1940 (A.U.B.), B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering , 1948, 
~ersity of Louisville, U.S.A., 1951-1952 took graduate courses St. Louis University . 
1940-1943 Instructor Beer Zeit College, Palestine. 1943-1944 Instructor Friends' College, 
Ramallah , Palestine. 1944-1946 Director Aley National College. 1948-1950 private practice 
in Electricity, Beirut. 1950 wo r ked for the Ministry of Economy of Lebanon as Electrical 
Engineer. 1952-1953, until joining the A.U.B. Faculty of Engineering , consultant engineer 
to various companies. 

SULA YMAN D. DEEB 

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering - B.A. in Engineering , 1932 (A.U.B.). B.Sc. in 
Mechanical Engineering, Birmingham University , England , 1949. Trained in Refrigeration 
with J. & E. Hall, Dartford. and in Diesel Engines with Ruston and Hornsby , Lincoln . 
Lincolnshire, 1949-1950. Worked as a Mechanical Engineer 1951-1954 with Tapline in Beirut. 

Member Lebanese Order of Architects and Engineers. 

SAMIR R. EL-KHURI 

Instructor in Civil Engineering- B.Sc. in C.E. 1948 American Universi ty of Beirut ; 

M.S.C.E. 1952, Lehigh University U.S.A. 1948-1951 worked with the Municipal ity of 
Damascus as Civil Engineer, later appointed Assistant Chief in the Department of Worl<'· 
During summer of 1952 worked in drafting and design of Br idges for D.B. Steinman , 
New York City. 1952-1953 was d rafted in the Syrian army as first lieutenant e nginee r 
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RAJA A. ILIYA KANAAN KANO BENJAMIN K. YOTNAKHPARIAN LAURENCE C. GRAND 

RAJA A. ILIYA 

Instructor in Civil Engineering- B.A. Engineering 1947, A.U.B.; M.S.C.E. 1949 University of Texas, (Austin) . 
1949 joined Engineering Division of Tapl ine , Beirut , worked on various assignments including the survey of the 
pipe line r ight of way and its hydrostatic testing, soundings for submarine loading lines, Zahrani Terminal, and 
oil dispatching. 1952 until joining Faculty of Engineering at A.U.B. in charge of structural group of the 
Engineering and Construction Division at Tapline , .Seirut. Member: A.C .I. and the Lebanese Order of 
Architects and Engineers. 

KANAAN KANO 

Instructo r in Engineering. - B.E.E. 1952, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, M. Sc. 1953 University of Illinois. 
1952-1953 half time teaching assistant at the Electrical Laboratories in the University of Illinois. Student member 
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers . Is on military leave with Syrian Army beginning january 1955. 

BENJAMIN K. YOTNAKHPARIAN 

Instructor in Electrical Engineering. - D.L.C. (Hons) 1950 (Diploma of Loughborough College). B. Sc. in 
Enginee ring 1951 , Lon don University. 1951-1952 until joining the Faculty of Engineering at A.U.B., worked in the 
Lancashire Dynamo and Crypto (Mfg.) Ltd. at Manchester , England, on the construction of many kinds of 
rotating mach ines ranging from 0.2 KVA to 3000 KVA and from 110 volts to 11 ,000 volts. Representative of the 
College Apprentices at the Lancashire Dynamo and Crypto. 

LAURENCE C. GRAND 

Graduate Fellow in the Engineering Science and Service Laboratories - B.A. (Natural Sciences Tripos Part I) 

Tri nity Coll ege, Cambridge , Great Britain . 



" We will not be content with the mere teaching '!f technical and 
engineering subjects. We shall be sati~fied only when we develop men 
who will become ENGINEERS in the fullest sense .. , 

THE FACULTY 
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~ENRY W. BUCK HANS C. FRIIS RAMEZ A. SAAB 

HENRY W. BUCK 

Maste r in the Machine Shops. Tool and Die Shop, Internal Combustion Engine and 

Equipment Shop, Operating Mechanical Eng ineer - Graduate , American School of Trades. 

1919 studied Mechanical Engineering at University of Idaho. Commercial Pilot's License, 

1937, Packard Flying School. 1950-1951 graduated from Chrysler Corporation Export 

Technical Training School and Electric Autolite Technical Training School, Ohio. 1921-

1923 in charge af transportation and mechanical repair of the Foundation Company of Ame

rica. 1923-1929 served apprenticeship under Mr. A. Dussenberg on Engine Design , 1929-1932 

owned and operated shop for construction of racing cars for police work , 1932-1935 in 

charge of transport and repair of idle U.S. Army equipment, 1935-1937 Master Mechanic 

of Large Cartage and Transportation , 1937-1941 pilot of Military Aircraft and with Flying 

Tigers in Burma and China. 1941-1944 worked on production of Military Aircraft and 

Equipment. 1944-1947 Foreman in charge of Tool Makers and Machine Builders. 1947-1949 

Service Manager of Cadillac Motor Car Company. 1950-1953 Middle East Technical 

Director for the Chrysler Corporation, Export Division. Member: American Technical 

Society of Automotive Engineers , Tool & Die Craftsmen Association, Society of American 

Military En gineers . 

HANS C. FRIIS 

Master in the General Shops - 1949-1951 attended the School ·or Contractors , Sender

borg , Denmark , and graduated from the Engineering College at Harsens, Denmark. in 

1953. During World War II joined the British Army 's Security Section . 1943-1945 

worked as a joiner at H. Sehestedt -Tender, Denmark; later did the same job at 

Carl Trap, Sonderborg and at Sala, Swed e n. 1947 worked at Car Holtz Marstetten, 
Switze rland . 

RAMEZ A. SAAB 

Master in El ectrical Shops, Operating Electrical Engineer of the Generating Plant -

B.S. in Electrical Engineering 1942, Oklahoma Univertity A. & M. 1942-1946 U.S. Army. 

1946-1952 owned and ope rated an electrical engineering and contracting business in the 

U.S. 1952-1953 American University of Beirut, in charge of electrical installations in new 

bu ildings. Published an article on the possibility of Use of Electrical Power in Early 

Histo ri cal Periods . Member AlEE, Engineers Society , HKN Electrical Engineers Honorary 

Frat e rn ity, Mathematics Honorary Fraternity. 



HALIM D. KHAMMAR ADEEB F. MOUSSA PIERRE N. MULLER 

HALIM D. KHAMMAR 

junior Master in the Mechanical Shop - 1928-1937 attended the Schneller High School , 
jerusalem, Palestine. 1937-1953 worked on ope rat ions on all types of machines at the 
I.P.C. Central workshop. Was in charge of a machine shop an d other shops. Worked 
on metal spraying, pumps, and engines (Petrol and Diese l). 

ADEEB F. MOUSSA 

junior Master in the Electrical Shops - Has Diplomas in Electrical Specialization from 
Ecole d es Arts et Metiers , Beirut , and E.M .I. Inst itute, Englan d. 1946-1948 worked as 
electrician at I.P.C. , 1948-1953 became forem an of I.P.C. El ectrica l Shop in jordan and 
Tripoli. 

PIERRE N . MULLER 

junior Master of Ge neral Shops - 1939-1941 Apprentice in Carpentry at Hermann 
Dossecker, Zurich , and attended the Technical Night School. 1941-1946 jou rneyman, 
Carpente r. 1946-1952 worked at the Schauspiei-Haus theater , Zurich , as Set Des ig ne r and 
stage Decorator. Atte nded Art School of Zurich. Exhibition Des igner at lzmir Interna
tional Fai r, Turkey, 1953, and Damascus International Fair , Syria , 1954. 
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a charge to the class of 1.955 

C. Ken Weidner, d e an 



" It is by no ble deeds thot a man shal l prosper in any land". 

After four years of intimate association in the early evolutionary period of our School, we come to the day when we 

of the faculty and the profession admit you , the first class to be with us the full time , to your degree and to junior 
membership in our profession. 
You have every right to be proud of the fact that you have weathered the last four years and were judged fit at the 
end. We of the faculty have been relentless in forcing you to meet the standards required by our profession . 
By meeting them and going on into the "Second Mile" you have earned the right to stand as men from whom 

humanity can confidently expect true service. 
Having arrived at this point of beginning you are now ready to start building your careers of service. If you pay_ 
proper attention to the higher values as set forth in the Oath and the Canons of Ethics and prosecute your work 
with intelligence and vigor, you will one day be regarded as engineers . 
But you must keep all things in proper perspective. The retention of a proper perspective will depend on how well 

you develop your ability, to perceive what you see, comprehend what you learn, and tolerate what you do not 
understand. Without this last quality all else is in vain. 
You may and should be intolerant of all things which are basically false or unjust - but you must always be 
tolerant of that which you do not understand or that which is based on belief or opinion different from your own. 
Your beliefs or opinions may not be any nearer the truth than those to which you take exception. So avoid playing 
the bigot at all times , 
From tolerance springs the basis for all cooperation between men and groups. Without tolerance , superstition , 
distrust and all the other social ills of mankind develop to prevent progress of ~any kind. Cooperation with those 
you like and who like you does not require tolerance. It is when, for the good of all concerned, you must cooperate 
with those whom you neither like nor understand, that tolerence is a necessity. There is an old story about two 

very close friends who were discussing the peculiarities of the human race. One said " All people are queer but you 
·and me, and sometimes I think you too a little queer". This no doubt applies to all. of us. 
It is natural to dislike and suspect people and things which are foreign to you. 'It is far easier to condemn what 
you do not understand than to make the effort to understand. To develop tolerance you must be willing to withhold 
judgment and to disregard prejudice and emotion. When you can do this you are on the way to developing a proper 
perspective. This proper perspective will enable you to remain objective about your professional work and keep 
personal problems out of it. It will enable you to earn the respect of those with whom you associate. 
It is pleasant to be liked but it is vital that you be respected by all . Popularity is a fickle blessing- seek it not-
neither seek notoriety - a respected professional man has no need for such trappings. · 
Be careful not to let your success to date go to your head and give you a false sense of importance. In your career 
ahead you must remember that until you conceive original work, all that you have has been developed by others 
and passed on to you. Modesty is the handmaid of good practice. Regardless of how far you progress there will 
always be farther to go than you will have come, and there will always be others above you to direct you and below 
you anxious to replace you. So never get the idea that you are indispensable or that you have succeeded - it would 
be fatal. 
Do not strive for a "successful " career. Strive for a career which is satisfactory. You r ethical and professional 
conscience will inform you of the degree of satisfaction you deserve from your work. Be content with making it 
completely satisfactory. Time will then determine the degree of your "success" . 
Finally I say to you - when you are troubled or confused, remember our discussions about taking the real man 
out of the physical man so that the real man can function . As you know, meditation in the presence of good music, 
literature and the other cultural arts or the contemplation of the stars, the sea , the mountains or the desert, 
all help release the real man from his physical subjective bondage. Released, the confusion and turmoil will fall 
away from him and the truth about the basic problem will become apparent. 
The future of the civilized world is in the hands of your generation. As Engineers you must participate in the 
leadership of your generation. Make it possible for time to record your participation a " success"! 

"God be with you and bring success to your worthy efforts." 
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THE STUDENTS 





fourth year 
• • 

eng 1 neen ng 
candidates to the B. C. E. 

michel abu-jawdah 

jourat El-Ba/lout , Lebanon 

mounir halabi 

Shweir, Lebanon 

majid jishi 

Bahrain 

I au rent khayat 

Aleppo, Syria 

mukhtar malas 

Beirut, Lebanon 

kanan muyassar 

Aleppo, Syria 

hratch papazian 

Baghdad, Iraq 

E.S.S. (President) 



rafi k samaha 

Al-jwar, Lebanon 

william samman 

Ham s, Syria 

robert sarkis 

Latakia, Syria 

said shammas 

Hams, Syria 

wadi ' tawk 

Hams, Syria 
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nabil abdul-karim 
Beirut , Lebanon 

ESS Vice-Presiden t 

roger chehire 
Paris, France 

candidates 

muhamad wa'il dajani 
ja ffa , Palestine 

hisham dajani 
j erusalem , Pa lesti~e 

Engineer ing & Varsity 
Football Teams 

to the B.M.E. 

shawki freiha 
Brummana , Lebanon 

antoine gemayel 
Ain AI Kharoube, Lebanon 



wahib hamzeh 
Abey, Lebanon 

gilbert mish'alani 
Beirut , Lebanon 

vasken najarian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

khalil nubani 
jaffa, Palestine 

daniel shidrawi B.A. , B. Sc. 
Hadath e/ jobbeh , Lebanon 

youssif rishani 
Shweifat , Lebanon 

vahe yacoubian 
Beirut , Lebanon 
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candidates to 

ali alamu ddin 
Baakline, Lebanon 

the B. E. E. 

AUB Fencing Manager and Champion 

victor bankoul 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

umar dabbagh 
Jaffa , Palestine 

albert sarrafian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

nicolas shamma 
Baa/beck , Lebanon 

E.S.S. cabinet (secretary) 



candidates to the B.A.E. 
varoujan azadian 
Beirut , Lebanon 
Engineering Basketball Team Captain 
International Basketball Player 

nabih maj dalani 

Haifa, Palestine 

riad maliki 
Damascus, Syria 
Engineering Basketball Team 
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third year 
• • 

eng1neenng 
C lVI L 

BACK ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

khayrallah lubbus 
Safita , Syria 

munir bulus 
Haifa , Palestine 
Engi neering Footba ll Team 

sahag toutjian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

yenovk balikian 
Alexandrette, Turk e y 

jean zaydan 
jedeidat ei-Matin, Lebanon 

MIDDLE ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

haroutune markarian 
Aleppo, Syria 
Enginee r ing and Varsity 
Football T ea rns 

george nasr 
Hamat, Lebanon 

hrair mouradian 
Ale ppo, Syria 

FRONT ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

vahe bakjejian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

fuad abu-nasr 
Beirut, Lebanon 
E.S.S. Cabinet (Assoc . 
Secreta ry) 

fuad nuwaysir 
Haifa , Palestine 

emile fares 
Mreijat , Lebanon 

nazim hashwi 
Horn s , Syria 

najim azar 
Kab-Eiias, Lebanon 

~ahan piranian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

MECHANI CAL 

BACK ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

franr;ois buwai ri 
Djounie, Lebanon 

emile jiha 
Bishmizzine, Lebanon 

MIDDLE ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

edward naman 
Haifa , Palestine 

george zakhim 
Diddeh-Kura, Lebanon 
Enginee ri ng Volle yball Team 

salahuddin hashash 
Beirut , Lebanon 

yusuf matta 
Burj-ei-Barajneh, Lebanon 

izzudin habib 
Tripoli , Lebanon 
Engin eering Voll ey ball T eam 

talal afrfr 
Jaffa , Palestine 

FRONT ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

tarek kabbarah 
Tr ipoli, Lebanon 

ilyas abu-saba 
Mich-Mich , Lebanon 

hovhannes kulajian 
Aleppo, Syria 

mikhael shahin 
Kaftour-Kura , Lebanon 

ajaj abul-husn 
Bitickney, Lebanon 



ELECTRICAL 

LEFT TO RIGHT 

sami kurban 
Dhour Shweir, Lebanon 

International Volleyball 
Player 

faysal ku blawi 
Acre, Palestine 

faruk midani 
Damascus , Syria 

lnternat iol\al Basketball 
Playe r 

khalid al-musfi 
Baakline, Lebanon 

ARCHITECTURE 

BAC K ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

victor shiber 
jerusalem , Palest ine 

Varsity and Engineering 
Football Teams 

wafic adada 
Beirut, Lebanon 

avedis guiragossian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

ibrahim resek 
Haifa , Palestine 

charles zakhariya 
jerusalem, Palestine 

MIDDlE ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

nadim bulus 
Kura , Lebanon 
ESS Cabinet, (Treasure r) 

charles haddad 
Jaffa, Palestine 

george ayyub 
Haifa , Palest ine 

Varsity and Enginee r ing 
Basketball Teams 

faruk ghorayyib 
Amman, jordan 

marcel f. sawaya 
Damascus, Syria 

ara bilezikjian .. 
Beirut , Lebanon 

hagop kitabjian 
39 Aleppo, Syria 



second year 
• • 

STA NDING. LEFT TO RIGHT 

usamah bayazid 
Damascus , Syria 

edward rabbat 
Damascus , Syria 

mu badda suwaydan 
Haifa , Palestine 

Engineering OUTLOOK Re
porter. ESS Cabinet Member 

basil hakki 
Damascus, Syria 

zaven yazejian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

berj manoukian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

charles sifri 
jerusa lem, Palestine 

nader hakimi 
Kabul, Afghanistan 

makram dumit 
Haifa, Palestine 

SITTING. LEFT TO RIGHT 

edward boury 
Jaffa, Palestine 

adib talmasani 
Beirut, Lebanon 

mansu r bardawil 
Acre, Palestine 

antun jurjus 
Douma , Lebanon 

fuad nasr 
Hamat, Lebanon 

ma'mun jazzar 
Aleppo, Syria 

STANDING. LEFT TO RIGHT 

sakr fakhri 
Zararieh, Lebanon 

bernard hadidian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

bedros adjemian 
Aleppo, Syria 

m i kaiel youssoufian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

vartkes balian 
Beirut , Lebanon 
Engin ee ring Basketball Team 

fawzi jirmanous 
jerusalem, P.alestine 

farid doumani 
Damascus, Syria 
lodge Vice President 

marwan malki 
Damascus, Syria 
International Basketball 
Player 

usama barudi 
Hama , Syria 

SITTING . LEFT TO RIGHT 

vahe derkhoreinian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

hrair missirian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

john kettaneh 
Jaffa , Palestine 

georgios mestanas 
Athienou Larnaca , Cyprus 



STANDIN G. LEFT TO RIGHT 

afif jeha 
Bishmizzine , Lebanon 

issam az-zayn 
Sidon , Lebanon 

henry jureidini 
Beirut, Lebanon 

ahmed kalash 
Sidon, Lebanon 

michel khodr 
Beirut, Lebanon 

theodosios trochalakis 
jerusalem, Palestine 

guy kilzi 
Beirut, Lebanon 

abdul-ghani abu-kura 
Amman , jordan 

albert sifri 
jaffa, Palestine 

MIDDLE ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 
rJoul mizrahi 

Damascus, Syria 
gabriel matta 

Aleppo, Syria 
mohammad jardaneh 

Amman, jordan 
albert srouji 

jaffa, Palestine 
varoujan mangassarian 

Beirut, Lebanon 
raja shehfah 

Damascus, Syria 
FRONT ROW. lEn TO RIGHT 
zahi rashid 

Merj-Oyoun, Lebanon 
abdallah said 

Damascus, Syria 
adel saatl 

Beirut. Lebanon 

STA '\!DING. LEFT TO RIGHT 
nabeeh khoury 

jerusalem, Palestine 
samir abu -ra hmah 

Hai(a , Palestine 
ghassan khabbaz 

Khartoum, Soudan 
kameel shabb 

Sidon , Lebanon 
Engi neering Basket ball Team 

khalid al-yashruti 
Acre, Palest ine 

mustafa abdul-rahim 
jaffa , Palestine 

muhammad khaled 
jaffa, Palestine 
engin eering Football Team 

garb is keshishian 
Alexandrette, Turkey 
Eng ineering Volleyball Team 

marwan atiyeh 
Bayno. Lebanon 

michel awwad 
Agnascalientes, Mexico 
ESS Cabinet Member 

riad salamoun 
Beirut , Lebanon 

SITTING. LEFT 10 RIGhT 
ka rnik shahinian 

Beirut, Lebanon 
parounag maljian 

Beirut , Lebanon 
onig sinanian 

Beirut Lebanon 
fuad sallum 

Hams, Syria 
zaki shammas 

jerusalem , Palestine 
Varsity and Engineering 
Football Teams 

george katul (B.A .) 
jerusalem , Palest ine 

ilyas mansour 
Beirut, Lebanon 
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f i r s t year 
• • 

eng1neenng 
FRONT ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

nadim sayegh 
Zahle , Lebanon 

joseph safar 
Beirut, Lebanon 

sami abbud-klink 
Bikfaya , Lebanon 

albert hazbun 
Amman , jordan 

su hay I bathish 
Nazareth , Palestine 

diran srabian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

antoine aftimos 
Sidon, Lebanon 

maaz shukayr 
Amman, Jordan 

BACK ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

hrant khatchadourian 
Khartoum, Soudan 

rna 'ad h khayri 
Ramleh , Palestine 

abdul-masih batri 
Aleppo, Syria 

edward abadjian 
Shemlan, Lebanon 

samir nassif 
Teheran , Iran 

berj kalaidjian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

samir tawil 
Beirut, Lebanon 

bisharah murr 
Haifa , Palestine 

zahi haddad 
Beirut , Lebanon 

FRONT ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

naim nasir 
Acre, Palestine 

michel hilou 
Sa(ita, Syria 

fawzi ka 'wash 
t, _ Meirun , Palestine 

cnel touryan 
Beirut, Lebanon 

fayek tutunji 
Amman, jordan 

garbis svadjian 
Beirut, Lebanon 

BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT 

haig kasparian 
A ley, Lebanon 

shahe israbian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

yusuf hayek 
Jaffa , Palestine 

nazareth karacashian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

sarkis demirjian 
Aleppo, Syria 

anis gedeon 
Bossa, Palestine 

michel achdjian 
Beirut , Lebanon 

ruhi sharif 
Nab/us, Palestine 



STANDING lEFT TO RIGH T 

yusuf hubayka 
Tr ipoli, Lebanon 

fawzi saba 
Kafarmatta , Lebanon 

samir zaynun 
Zalka , EI-Matn , Lebanon 

joseph kallaby 
Baghdad, Iraq 

faddul shwayri 
Beirut , Lebanon 

shamel ayntrazi 
Ain Anoub, Lebanon 

SITTING. LEFT TO RIGHT 

jule iskander 
Nazareth, Palestine 

gilbert saikali 
Beirut, Lebanon 

edward kur'an 
Beina, Akkar, Lebanon 

raif shami 
Sidon, Lebanon 

sabah abi hanna 
Hamat, Lebanon 

BACK ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT 

joseph bachi r 
Beirut, Lebanon 

mohammad amin bohsali 
Beirut, Lebanon 

kevork toroyan 
Zahleh , Lebanon 

munther bsat 
Sidon , Lebanon 

guido garguilo 
jaffa, Palestine 

rene tactac 
Beit Mal/at , Lebanon 

carol khouri 
Beirut, Lebanon 

matheos mahshikian 
Alexandrette , Turkey 

SITTING. LEFT TO RIGHT 

hatim ghunaym 
affa, Palestine 

towfik khatib 
Nab/us, Pales tine 

elias mazeji 
Beirut, Lebanon 

abdul-razzak mansour 
Tartous , Sy ria 

kevork karajerian 
Aleppo, Syria 

antranig sinan ian 
Alexan drette, Turkey 
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ENGINEERING HONORS 

In the year 195 1-52 the Faculty of Engineering h as es tablished 
an H onors award to be conferred on Final Year Engineering 
students " in recognition of outstanding achievement and as an 
encouragement to susta ined effort towards high sch olarship and 
character development. In this ins ta nce, schola rship is defined as 
academic accomplishement and character as the embodiment of 
those m ora l qualities whi ch are true a ttributes of the Professional 
Engineer. " 

The selec tion of candida tes for this honors is m ade by the Faculty 
of Engineering without solicita tion on the part of the students. 
The selecti on is based entirely upon the collective Faculty 
observa tions of the curricula r, extra-curricul a r, and community 
a ttitudes a nd activities of the candida tes. 

· This distinction is conferred upon regula r students a t the beginning 
of the last term of their Final Year and is recognized by the 
award of an engraved cer tifica te and a distinctive emblem for 
persona l wear. 

The awa rding of the emblem , prior to Commencement, is 
proba tionary. The certificate awa rded a t Commencement is 
a confirmation of the successful termina tion of probation. The 
emblem then becomes the unqualified personal property of the 
recipient. 

This year Mr. Hratch Papaz ian , candidate to the B.C.E. has 
been selected to receive the award a t g raduat ion time. 

The 1955 recipient 



THE 

ENGINEERING STUDENT SOCIETY 

AND ITS ACTIVITIES 

members of the cabinet 

presiden t : hratch papazian 
vice-president: nabil abdul karim 
secretory : nicolas shamma 
treasurer : nadim bu lus 
associate secretory : fuad abu nasr 
members : michel awwad 

mubadda suwaydan 



THE TARGET BALL COMMITTEE 
Nabih Maidalani, l lyas Mansour, Gabriel Matta, Khaled 
Musfi, Sam ir N assif lssa, Ibrahim Resek, Youssif Rishani, 
Joseph Safa r, N icolas Shamma, Mubadda Suwaydan, 
Charles Zakhariya. •(left ohoto] 

THE TARGET SHOW COM VIITTEE 
Michel Awwad, Nadim Bu lus, Zahi Haddad, Bernard 
Hadidian, Sami r N assi f lssa, Ibrahim Resek, Youssif Rishani, 
Alb.:lrt Sarraf ian, M arcel Sawaya. (right photo] 
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general knowledge contests 
The third li ne of photographs on these two pages show the Engineering 
Inter-class "Genera l Knowledge Contes t" . The Contest between the 
four teams lasted three sessions. The total score ranged as follows: 
fourth year 54 points, first year 46 points, third year 37 poi nt and 
second year 22 points. Mr. Laurence Grand, who was invned to ac t 
again as Quiz ]\![aster this year, succeeded in keeping the a udi ence in a 
very good mood. After the final session members of the winning team 
( abil Abdul Karim, Victor Bankoul, M aj id Jishi a nd Hratch 
Papazian) received prizes for this occasion a nd all attending students 
and their teams joined for refreshments in the Students' Lounge. 
The bottom row of photographs, on these two pages, were taken during 
The General Knowledge Contest between Enginct'ring and M edicine. 
West H all Societies R oom was in uproar on the 17th of M a rch when 
tense Engineers and M edics awaited the open ing of the big contest. 
The htter came about after the MSS challenged the ESS for SL:ch an 
activity as they twain had on ly m et on the Athletic field . Victor 
Bankoul, Zahi Haddad, Hratch Papazian and Sahag Toutjian 
represented the ESS. Professor Terry Prothro acted as quiz master. 
The MSS won after a tight-fought competit ion by 53 over 39 points. 

':!!.· . '..t....:. 



The first two photos on the left take us back to the ESS reception 
given at the beginning of the year, in West Hall Common Room, in 
honor of the new Engineering students and faculty. The new mem
bers circulated informally among those present before they were 
introduced individually to the gathering by president Papazian. 
Conversational groups then formed around the room, while refresh
ments were served. 
The ESS held its fi1st acquaintance party in West Hall Common 
Room on Tovember 17, (photo to the right and whole line below.) 
The tea and dancing affair, enlivened by the participation of a host 
of AUB and BCW girls, opened with Fuad Abu-Nasr's welcome 
speech in Spanish, accompanied by Tarek Kabbara's occasional 
Arabic translation. Then Cecil and Tony picked it up, and the 
dance floor remained crowded to the very end. Miss Lulu Moussa 
(BCW) sitng "Kiss", but the hit of the evening was definitely 
Samira Saidi's (BCW) beautiful rendition of the popular "Answer 
Me" and "0 Mine Papa". At 10:15, to the strains of Alma 
Mater, the party came to an end , a huge success and one of the 
best of its kind. 



Trips: 
The three photographs in the first line of these two pages were taken 
during the first ESS trip this year, to the South of Lebanon. On Sunday, 

ovember 21, despite the bad weather and the rain, two bus-full of 
boys and girls left Beirut and, passing by Sidon and Merjayoun, landed 
at the scenic Cafe of Hasbani. After lunch, the group found itself at 
Shtaura, and not willing to return to Beirut so early, it decided to pass 
by Zahle. There in a cozy corner of the big Wadi, dancing took up the 
rest of the time, until the group reluctantly decided to return home. 
The second line of photographs represent the second trip that the ESS 
organized to Afka cave. Engineering boys and BCW girls in two busses 
and a station wagon reached Afka by noon, and went around to see all 
there was to be seen. After lunch, and a good two-hours rest, a heavy 
rain set the group back on its track. On the way, St. Michel beach 
provided an irresistible refuge, where with the roaring sound of the 
waves, the tempo came sharper to the ears of the dancers. Though 
unwilling to depart, the girls had to obey BCW regulations, and be in 
by 7:00p.m. 

The last two rows of photographs show the different phases of the trip 
arranged by the ESS to the Rabbits Island. On May 6, four busses, 
with targets on their windshields, left the Medical Gate towards BCW, 
where the rest of the load was taken over, before the husses could move 
towards their destination . After a short lour in Tripoli , the group of 
120 persons boarded three launches, which after 25 minutes dropped 
them off on the shore of R abbits Island. There, people swam; sat on 
the sand under the shade of Pepsi Cola umbrellas, played with balls, 
toured the Island in search of sea-gull eggs, and even caught rabbits. 
Lunch, and then people were again on the move- this time to the 
Mardashieh Cafe in Zgharta. There, dancing took place on the rythm 
of a few out-of-date records, which were soon abandoned, and the music 
of the ESS band filled the air instead. The people were not so keen to 
dance, and the reproduction of two of the items of the ESS Show (The 
Opera, and the Mambo Singer) seemed to be more welcome to their 
hearts. By 5 :30p.m. the busses were heading towards Beirut, thus end ing 
another successful ESS Trip. 
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I 1955 ESS Target Show 
To give the Homecoming Alumni a chance to see it, the 1955 
Target Show was presented earlier this year. 
The Show opened with the Traditional can-can dance. The 1st half 
presented the «Traveller» which included sketches from differen t 
parts of the world, (notable among which were Fuad Abu Nasr's 
Mambo, Faruk Midani's Mexican Slow Motion and Edward 
Na'man's Carmen) ; « Roman Holiday» about American tourist 
Samir Issa in a R oman museum; «Mystery Street», a series of 
sketches representing Beirut st reet scenes ; «Dedication», a take-off 
on the Dedication of the School with Zahi Haddad as Dean Weidner. 
Marcel Sawaya's traditional musical was after the intermission and 
featured an American Football game set to words, music, and dance. 
Tough football players Riad Malki, George Ayoub, Sakr Fakry .. . 
and football Victor Shiber sc01·ed admirably. Following it came the 
Arabic play «Elections» in which Fuad Abu asr and Joseph Safar 
poked fun at R as-Beirut cand idates, and the political « Europe '55», 
a take-off on the E:.~ropean Defence Counr.il , am~ngst the members 
of which were Spanish rep;-esentative Michel A wad, Dutch represen
tative Henry Jureidini and German re_:-:>resentative Aboud-Klink. 



r 
Fast moving and very original, the 1954 ESS Target Show proved to 
be the most successful variety show of the year. The introduction by 
the can-can dancers was . followed by a series of small, well-done 
take-off - on Prophet Butros Id Ed-dib, Popeye, and greetings in 
different parts of the world. Then came the witty " If Men Behaved 
as Women Do" and "Cocktails for tw::>" - or grim love and murder 
musical yarn in which Faruk Midani kills ballerina Salwa Aoun for 
the love of good-time night-club dancer, Terry Warren; Waiter Charlie 
Zachariya and Detective Riad Maliki are around. 
After the intermission came the hit of the evening, "UN Security 
Council Meeting", beautifully acted out by one and all, especially 
Ibrahim Hamidi (now in the USA) as the French, Michel Awad as 
the Mexican, and Issa Farah as the Egyptian delegates. This was 
followed by Edward Na1man and Ibrahim R esek as gold-digging 
Dorothy and Lorelei in the hilarious "Engineers Prefer Brunettes". 
The final item was the Arabic "Scholars" presenting Fuad Abu Nasr 
as Sahsouh School master to a group of develish and know-nothing 
pupils. (four photos to left) 
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Target Ball 
The Traditional ESS Christmas Target Ba ll had to be postponed 
this year in grief of the death of President Penrose. The date se t 
for an ESS Target Ball is M ay 28. 

Poetry Contest 
The ESS has arranged a contest, open for all Engineering 
students and later to previc us graduates to compose an Anthem 
for the Engir.eering School. The winner was Mr. Shawki Freiha, 
a fourth year Mechanical Engineering student, who was awarded 
the prize of a poetry book. The poem is now being set to music, 
and will become the first Engineering song. 

Tennis Tournament 
The ESS has organized a tennis tournament for the Engineering 
students. Only the finals for the doubles have been concluded up 
till now, with Munir Bulus and Mubadda Swaydan as Champions. 
In the singles Messrs. Bulus, Batri, Alamuddin and Najarian 
have reached the semi finals. It has been arranged that the 
winners will play against engineering Facu lty members. 

Loan Fund 
The two year old ESS Emergency loan fund has provided help 
so far this year to four Engineering students with the sum of 
LL. 800. 
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THE AU B EN GINEERING STUDENT CORPORATION 

The mai n activity of the 1955 corpora tion has been the invitation of the 
"Lebanese Order of E ngineers" a nd the Faculty of the " Ecole Supe
rieure d'Ingenieurs de Beyrou th". T his pa rty was organized joint ly with 
the Engineering Student Society. 

On the 16th of February, Cabinet members of both the Tripoli and 
Beirut sections were received in the students lounge and then taken to 
the lecture hall where they were introduced one by one to the students. 
The latter manifested the ir respect and appreciation by giving each a 
hearty clap. The presidents of the Beirut and Tripoli sections presented 
in Arabic a short explanation of the functions and a ims of the Order . 
The secretary of the Beirut section then gave a brief translation of their 
speeches in English. 

As refreshments were served in the lounge, informal discussions be tween 
students, faculty and Order members went on, as can be noti ced in the 
adjoining photographs. 

We must recognize tha t the corpora tion this year has made every 
possible effort to keep the fourth fl oor drafting room quiet. 

The members of the Engineering Student Corporation Cabinet as formed 
this year are : 

said shammas 

uma r dabbagh 
president 

secretary 

nabih majdalani treasurer 

varoujan azad ian vi ce-p resident 

laurent khayyat security o ff icer 
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THE YEARBOOK 

The Engineering students a re becoming more an d more interes ted in 
working on this yearly publication of our School - the Yearbook. Con
sequently it is improving from year to year, demanding increa ed work 
and efficient effort whi ch the m embers of the Yea rbook Committee a re 
not failing to supply. The m ain objective and the only goal in view is to 
catch each fleeting year of our Engineering life a t AUB a nd record it on 
paper, rep resenting a ll its phases in a coordinated form, so that it may 
stay a live in front of us, at times of recollection. 

T o the original M a nagerial, Editorial, Layou t a nd Treasury Com
mittees, a Photograph y Committee h as been added this year whose work 
is to make provisions for taking pictures of a ll our ac tivities, and to collect 
photographs suitabl e for the Yearbook. 

W e wish to extend a specia l word of thanks to Mrs. W eidner, who d evoted 
some of her time to the reading over of the manuscripts for the first part 
of this book, befo re she left to accompa ny the Dean abroad . 



editorial committee of 

the 1955 year book 

michel awwad : 
shawki freiha : 

apprentice photographer 
editor 

avedis guiragossian : assis tant layout 
nabih majdalan i : layout manager 
gabriel matte : apprentice treasurer 
yaussif motto : assis tan t treasurer 
gilbert mishalani : layout co-manager 
beshara murr : apprentice editor 
khalid musfi : assistant manager 
vahan piranian : assistant photographer 
youssif rishani: secretory 
adel scad : apprentice 'TlOnager 
albert sarrafian : pho tography manager 
nicolas shamma : general manager 
mubadda suwaydan: assistant editor 
vahe yacoubian : treasurer 
mikhael youssoufian : apprentice layout 
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SUMMER SURVEYING CAMP 
15 second year and 63 first year students with 6 faculty members 
attended the Summer Surveying Camp just outside of Zgharta the 
summer of 1954. Although the Camp was for the specific purpose of 
surveying, the st•1dents were expected to b:1ild the camp and do 
maintenance duties, including the installation and running of the 
generators, the oven, and the water storage tanks. Camp was not all 
work - there was plenty of play which took the form of volleyball , 
trips, music, and movies. The camp volleyball and basketball teams 
played against the C. J. C. of Tripoli. They won in basketball but 
lost the other. A general trip to Ehden was undertaken followed by a 
second year overnight trip there. Several well attended classical music 
sessions were organized at camp. The first year students spent five 
weeks up there and the second year nine weeks. Week-end leaves 
were granted about once every fortnight. On the first year students' 
last evening in camp the second y arites staged a successful impromtu 
show and no one missed out on the hallabaloo that followed. On the 
whole the Summer Surveying Camp was something that will last for 
a long time in the memories of those who attended it. 
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SUMM ER WORKSHOPS 
The second year students spent eight active weeks last summer 'in the 

Engineering Work Shops. During the first four weeks the work for the 

Mechanical Students was at Patterns, Drawing, Engines a nd W elding; 

Electrical Wiring for the Electricals; and mainly Paint Shop for the 

Architects. A number of teachers took part in instructi on a nd super

vision, namely Prof. Fairfield, Prof. Page, Prof. Cope, Mr. Atallah, 

Mr. Buck, Mr. Saab, Mr. Moussa, and last (but by no means least) 

Mr. D eeb the welder. In the next four weeks the work was changed 

to die making, mill wright and construction. But, no doubt, the most 

exciting part of the work was the erec tion of a diving board on the 

University beach with an I -beam bridge to connect it to the shore. 

Pouring concrete in water was particularly difficult, due to a constant 

combat with the challenging waves of the sea, which kept hampering 

progress. At last when the work was concluded, a fun ceremony took 

place to celebra te the birth of the new diving board. 





Last summer, the students of the th ird year cia s wer·e g iven the 
choice cf either finding a n outside job or staying and working at the 
Engineering School Shops. Fortunately, the CAT Company accepted 
to take over the bulk of the class to send them to the different places 
where it was doing work. Stud~nts from the Civi l, Mechanical and 
Electrical branches were employed, with a salary of a little over 
LL. 300 per month. H ere is a list of the thi rd year students, the name 
of the place where they have worked and the type of work that they 
were doing: 
Michel Abou-Jawdah, Mukhtar Malas, Kanan Muy.1ssar, Rafik 
Samaha, Willia m Samman, Robert Sarkis, Said Shammas and Wadi I 
Tawk - Kirkuk - Road Construction job. abil Abdul-Karim 
and Vasken ajarian - Kirkuk - machinery maintenance work. 
M unir Halabi , Hisham Dajani, Albert Sarrafian and icolas Shamma 
- Kuwait - various proj ects. Majid Jishi , Ali Shubbar and Khalil 

ubani - Musaib - great irrigation scheme. Antoine Gemayel a nd 
W ahib H amzeh - Q ata r ----,- installa tion of boilers and work shop. 
Hra tch Papazian -- Baghdad - construction of a palace fo r the 
King Only one person, Vahe Yacoubian, stayed in Beirut to work 
with the CAT on heating and air-conditioning. 



Some students preferred to work in their home tow::s, such as Laurent 
Khayat who worked on a building construction job in Aleppo, and Ali 
A lamuddin who did mechanical work in a work shop in Amman Other 
students were so ambitious as to leave the country altogether : Victor 
Bankoul went to Switzerland where he worked in a factory which 
produces hydraulic turbines, generators, transformers and even locomo
tives, while Joseph Rishani went to Germany a.nd worked in a factory 
for tractors and centrifugal separators. (H is was work a nd no play 
as can be seen in the adj oining picture to the left ). R oger Chehire, 
Wa'il Dajani, Shawki Freiha, Gi lbert M ash'alani , a nd Da niel 
Shidrawi, all from the Mechanical class, remained at AUB where a 
special w urse was prepared for them in machine shop, engine shop, 
pattern and die making, and welding. Chehire had to leave after hurting 
his fingers and joined the CAT in Beirut on a Surveying job. Umar 
Dabbagh (Electrical) did the Wiring in the Zgharta Surveying Camp, 
and later was given work to do at AUB. 
The Architectura l students Varouj Azadian, Nabih Majdalani, and Riad 
Maliki worked on various building constructions j obs; Azadian in 
Beirut, Maliki in Damascus and Majdala ni on the University farm 
bui ldings in The Bekaa. 
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PRE-ENGINEERING QUALIFYING COURSE 
ept~mber ~th, 1954 da~ned on 120 new a pirants all ready for su rpri es in the School of Engi

neermg dunng the commg month. Classes began at 7:00 a .m. (Beirut summer time) to end at 
4.:00 p.m. ~rom Monday all throul?h th.e week to Sa turday afternoon. Lessons included enginee
nng graphic , shop, ... etc, al! qwte tiresome but . interes ting. The « Meccano » sets and jig saw 
puzzle~ were a pleasant surpr~se .bu t prove~ shockmg to many. Once a week at 3:00p.m. came 
Athleucs. Professor Tarabulsi dtd a good JOb of making us go through continual exercises for 
2-1 /2 hours (bein~ toasted under the ·eptember sun all the time) and then dipping us in the sea 
and we had to swim to the flag. The course was pl easa nt even though we had to be in class at 
7 :O~ a:m. , no matter if we summered up in the m~uta i~s. lt taught the future engineers good 
di ctplme - you never saw an unshaven face - and 1t umfied the sta ndard of the studen ts and 
gave them a good foresight into engi neering. During this course we could swim fr·ee of charge as 
the guests of the School of Engineering. 

FILM SERIES 

LECTURES 
The Engineering students and com
munity enjoyed many lectures this 
year, given by various speakers in 
various fields. Following is a list of 
~orne of these lectures : 
" Photo Chemical R eactions in Sun
light " by Dr A: Mustafa. 
" The History of Cloud Seeding and 
its Possible Benefits" by Mr. James 
C. Pratt. 
"The Ghab Project in Syria" by 
Mr. Adei-Baset Al-Khatib. 
"Industrial Water Treatment, its 
Theory and Applications", 
" Telecommunications" by Mr. A. 
G. Coates (top third photo) 
"Soudan Today" by the Minister 
of Economy and Finance in Soudan, 
Mr. Hemad Tawfic. 
"Theory of Combustion " by S. K. 
Thabet. 
" R ecent Advances in Hydraulic 
Engineering" by Calvin Victor Da
vis (seen in top second photo). 

" Exploring for Oil" by F.A. Gibson. 
" High Pressure Boilers and Their 
Application to Industries " by Prof. 
Walter Baggaley. 
"Some Current Developments in 
Atomic Physics " by Dr Wayne E . 
Hazen. 
" Modern Architecture and Building 
in Germany" by Professor Ernest 
Neufert (bottom two photos), 
and the papers delivered during the 
Engineering Homecoming (top first 
photo, Dr. Ahmed Selim, see pages . 
82 and 83) . 

Films dealing with the various subj ects of Engineering were shown at the Lecture Hall to supple
ment Books and Laboratories. Some of the fi lms shown this year are : 
"Industrial L ake-Port", "Museum of Science and Industry", "Steel", "Franklin Watkins ", 
"Creative Leisure", "Concrete", " W ater Sickert ", "Nature of Plastics", " Moving Earth", 
" Jet Planes", " Steam Engines and Turbines", "Springs and Screws" "Science behind the car" 
and " Lubrication". 

CHESS TOURNAMENT 
It is amazing to notice how keen Engineering Students are becoming on playing chess. You do 
not pass by the Student Lounge without seeing chess players who, in their attempt to withdraw 
into some remote corner, cannot escape the flo k of on-lookers who ga ther around them. Some
times they manage to retreat to their drawing tables in the Drafting R oom where they feel safer 
and more able to concentrate. This year's chess Tournament enj oyed the participa tion of over 
thirty players. The winner was to be appointed Preside nt of the Engineering Chess Club, which 
was not formed as yet. The Champion came out to be George K atul , who thereby has become 
President and is now in the act of choosing the different members of the Club. 
Thanks to Professor George Abi-R ashed who introduced chess into the Engineering School and 
who is still supervising it, this game is much enj oyed in add ition to its being an cxc !lent spare
time-filler for the Engineering Student. 
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T echnical Trips constitute a good addition to Engineering Lab. work. 
On many a n afternoon, we see a t the M edical Gate busses filling wit h 
Engineering Students and heading a short while afterwards towards a 
fac tory, Engineering Works, or any other place· of special interes t. On 
arriving at the place to be visited, some person familia r with the work 
would act as a guide, expla ining points of interes t and a nswering raised 
questions. In many cases our Engineering Faculty does the explana tion, 
to illustrate what has been talked about in class. 
The photographs on these two pages show different groups on some of 
these T echnical Trips. Of the places that were visited and that can be 
discerned in these photographs from top left to bottom right a re : The 
Dbaieh Water Purification Plant, the Barouk-Aley W ater Supply Pro
j ect (three photos), the Beirut Sands Development Project, the Bared 
Dam and Power House (two pictures), the Excalibur Steamer of the 
Am erican Export Lines, the R abya Housing Development, the IPC R e
finery Power Pla nt, R einforced Concrete field works, K assardjia n's 
foundries, the K asmieh Project, the Esseily T extile Factory, the Bekaa 
U niversity Farm. These T echnical Trips, in addition to their bei n~ 
very beneficia l, a re usually tremendously enjoyed by the students. 
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a perspective view of the fourth-year civil engineers 
This is to introduce a group of students with a great variety of tastes. Their combination has resulted in a cock
tail. The intent of the following paragraph will be to discuss the various elements that have gone into the forma 
tion of the Cocktail. 

There is Laurent "Bousinesq" who has invented the following equation : eighteen hours of study per day plus a 
movie once in a blue moon equals Life. A hmed advocates that talking is a virtue, while Ra.ffic strongly objects to 
the idea. You do not know the difinition of seriousness unless you have met M ajed "Casagrande" . William 
believes that motions of hands are much more expressive than words. As far as grades and politics are concerned, 
Said is the agressive. Wadi', having Said and William as allies, has one prominent goal in Life, namely - to 
prove that Homs is the center of the world. Differential and integral calculus is the only answer that Kanan 
"Kakanovitch" gives to every problem. Mukhtar has pleasant remembrances from the summer work in Iraq. In 
spite of his political and social tendencies, A1unir' s physical resemblance to Malenkov cannot be disregarded. 
When Ali the "Kid" was asked by one of the professors as to where he spends his nights, he answered "in nry 
bed sir" . Michel receives five "business" letters per day. All these years Hratch " T erzaghi" is trying to prove 
that he is not a genius. Two years ago, when we were having a course in thermodynamics, Robert was asked to 
find out a term which was not apparent in the formula J. " It 's there but we do not see it" was his answer. The 
professor reminded the class that the topic under discussion was H eat Power and not God. 

robe rt sa rkis, class' 55 

thoughts on graduation eve 

There, down the hill and by the sea, 
On L ebanon's blue shore, 
L ies one and dear part of me 
H ence evermore . 

For mem'ry' ll ever bring to mind 
The fellow engineers -
Companions strong, advisors kind, 
For many years. 

And now that I shall cross the gate 
And step into the world -
A fresh and zealous candidate 
With banner unfurled: 

As engineer I'll take nry place, 
Along with others few, 
And help direct the human race 
To start anew. 

And build a world, one nation strong, 
A hymn for e'er to sing J. 

Where o'er that grand and noble throng; 
R eigns God the King. 

n. a bdul-ka rim, class' 55 



STUDENTS ' MUSINGS 

girl playing archery 

Bathing in sunshine, lighter than the air, 
She pulled the string and let the arrow go : 
Stout and erect, she held with grace the bow, 
Of golden hue, yet more golden her hair ; 
A calm blue sea, a bright green field, a stir 
Of fresh-awakened breeze, and music low, 
Combined in such sweet concord as to show 
How charm, like magic, holds the eye to stare. 
And as I stood, enraptured by the sight, 
The lass went forth and picked the sharpest one -
An arrow that e'en Cupid would deem right 
To pierce the boldest heart beneath the sun; 
She drew and shot; I saw the arrow dart 
So beautifully swift, and it struck nry heart. 

shawki freiha, class' 55 
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What the student thinks may be right, 
but what the teacher thinks is right ! 

This is not h?bnob nor a 
hotch-fJotch... there is no 
gala-gala in it : it is a 
simjJ!e geological feature ... 

AVEDISSIAN 

BURKE 



Tailors and shoemakers use D escriptive Geometry 
without having team ed it; students learn it but 
don't know lww to use it . .. KALA Y AN 

When I was a kid, I used to... HOPE 

W e shall WALK through tlte equation y = C'\" and exjJlore it. 
GRABER 
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FOURTH YEAR STUDENTS PROJECT 

One thing which does not affect other students, but takes lots of time 
and effort on the part of the Fourth Year's, is the Proj ect req uired 
from them before graduation. 
The work on the Project is analogous to a long-distance r un, on which 
the student starts slowly, until he gets more information, and h as time 
to gain speed and move stead ily along. In its final stage of arra nging, 
typing, correcting, bbe-printing, cutting and fold ing. the work beco
mes tense and breath-taking. I t is the last hundred-meter sprint, after a 
long and wearing run, to reach the finish at the set d ead-line Not 
until he hands in -his Project can the student feel that a heavy weight 
has been lifted off his back. 
This year the Civils were given to design the T ripoli-Horns turnp ike, 
where a stretch of 6-km R oad was assigned to eaeh student. The M e
chanical Projects proved difficult to choose, since it was the fi rst time 
that such projects were being attempted. Students chose subj ects without 
knowing what they really meant, and were d isappointed to find out 
how many assumptions they had to make due to the lack of availab le 
data. But with the help of Professor> Baggaley and Fairfield the difficul
ties were surmounted, and the story came to a happy endding. The 

Electrical projects proved to be no less easy. The Architects designed 
caravanserai ls (Motels) to be located on the way from Damascus to 
Baghdad. The most interesting part of their work was the b uilding of 
models for their projects. Following are examples of the projects from 
each of the four branches, chosen at random to illustra te the work of 
the students, without any preference other than their ease of presenta tion . 
The most remarkable thing about the Civil projects is the am azing 
amount of printed maps, extensively long to con tain the road being 
designed. Our friend Mukhtar Malas (shown in the fi rst pictu re) seems 
lost among his papers, and we wonder how much time he spent each 
day folding and unfolding them. 



Jic: I ·. J LC......--

. br.tJ ..,.. 

The Mechanical Projects were so diversified varying from a 
Gin for extracting olive oi l to a telesiege leading to the top 
of Sannin. The second photograph on previous page shows the 
layout of the boiler room from Vasken ajarian's Project 
on A Comparative Study of a H ot Water and a Panel H eating 
System for a building. 
The Electrical Proj ects included among others the Design of a 
variable frequency osci ll ator shown here to the left. This Oscilla
tor was actually buil t by Victor Bankoul, whose main work on 
his proj ect was performed in the laboratory. 
Some drawings and the model of abih Majdalani's motel 
design a re shown in t he lower two photographs. 
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THE GRADUATES 
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ABOUT THE GRADUATES 

HoV\ ever far a graduate may roam, and for however long he may ha. ve left school, there remains, no doubt, in the 
bottom of hi heart, a yearni ng for his Alma 1ater. On th <'" other ha nd, the students st ill a t school retain in their 
memory hazy images of those who have gone before them, a nd to whom they have once looked as elders. They 
cannot help but feel a little inquis itive as to what happens to these fellows after they leave, none the less that they are 
following the same footstep . 

This whole Book serves to give the Gradu<:~ t e a n idea of wha t is happening a t his dear old school, but only this 
little section may help to satisfy the students' desire to lea rn a bou t their predecessors. 

l n the above first and second pictures is a group of " funny faces", as ProL Yerami a n would say, working on the 
construction uf the Adhamiya h Bridge, Baghdad. From left to ri ght, they a re : Y. Alpan, M . Nassar ('54), J a bbur, 
and A. K aidbey ('54) . 

In the third picture a bove, taken at Damman, Persia n Gulf, Nabil Nassa r ('54) - second from right - is seen with 
some older grad uates. Second from left is 1azih Sheikh ('5 1), and in the middle ajib Sawaya ('47). Nabil is wor
king for a priva te contrac tor on building construction jobs. " W ork is of good interes t," he writes, "giving a beginner 
like me a lo t of needed experi ence." 



Many of our Syrian Graduates go directly to serve in the 
a rmy after they leave us. In th e picture above, K arn ig 
Yacoubi a n ('54) is seen a rmed with a " bazooka" ready to 

charge. 

Garbis Tabourian ('53) resides in Beirut where he works 
part time with Prof. Ghosn, a nd part time on his own. H e 
is still secretary of the 1953 Class. As such he gets a ll 
information and keeps the boys in touch. In the first photo 
to the right h e is seen working on the construction of a 
Villa in Dhour-el-Chouei r. This does not keep him away 
from his bowling. He won this yea r's championship of the 

Bowling Open Tournament. 

In the second picture ·to the right, I ssa Farah (right), 

Munir Jiha (second from right), Emile Rizk (on top) and 
Khaled Shehadeh (not in picture), a ll 1954 graduates are 
""orking with th e CAT Company in Qatar. Munir Jiha 
says, " In spite of the scorching sun, the whipping sand
storms and the suffocating humidity, the four CHILDREN 

enjoy the extensive exp erience in the work they a re doing" . 
(It is gratifying to note that they do not forget to count 

themselves Children of th e sch ool). Farah and Jiha are 
working on the co nstruction of the State Hospital , (shown 
a t the bottom}, area 8500 square m eters a nd steel frame 

construction encased in concrete . 

Salim Azzam ('54) wrote: " I am working with the Saudi 
Government, in the Department of R oads a nd Bridges, at 

Riad. I have so far completed the design of approximately 
2 1 km of road in Ri ad. At present, I am working on the 

• design of an 85 km and a 20 km roads from Riad to 
El-Kharj and Ed-Dirieh respectively. I find the work 
extrem ely interesting, especially that it includes both field 

and office work". 

Zain Mayyasi ('54), is working for the Amara h Company 

in the Riad b•·anch. H e is upervising at present the 
construction of two buildings, a transmitting and a receiving 
station, the designs of which were m ade in Germany. H e 
has a lso just finis hed setting the ba tte r boards for th e 
constru cti on of a Villa for one of the Princes . 





THE 1955 ENGINEERING HOMECOMING 

The progra m of the Engineering Alumni H om ecoming sta rted on Friday, 15th April 
with regi tra tion at 9:00a.m. , inspection of the School, labora tories, Shop buildings 
and ex hibitions by registered firms. The first item was a discussion of policies and 
program of the School of Engineering, followed by the election of the a lumni com
mittee. This wa followed by a lecture on Engineering skill through the R oman peri od 
seen through the ir monuments in Leba non, given by Professor H . Y. K alayan. fter 
lunch on the Engineering Terrace, the la tes t pla ns for the utili zation a nd development 
of the Lita ni River were discussed by Edward Manasseh , head of the technical a nd 
concessionary services of L ebanon. Dt·. laji Abdul-Kadir of Iraq ta lked about the 
Tharthar Flood Scheme to end Friday's sessions. In the evening, the T arget Show 
was presented to a full house in West Hall. 
Saturday saw more technical sessions in the morning, the first of which was a ta lk given 
by Dr. Mohammed Selim, secretary general of the Permanent Council for the Deve
lopment of Na tional Production in Egypt, on the utiliza tion of the wa ter of the .Jorda n 
river a nd its tributa ries. Professor R. W. Sloane next talked about the ser vice labora
tories a nd consultation facilities in the Faculty of Engineering . His ta lk was followed 
by a panel discuss ion on the Engineering profession in the M iddle East. Lunch a t the 
Alumni Club preceded the afternoon Dedi cation ceremony of the Bechtel Engineering 
Building. The Homecoming ended in a glittering dinner a nd ba ll a t the Bristol H otel. 

--..---~------~---
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DEDICATION OF THE BECHTEL 
ENGINEERING BUILDING 
A memorable climax to this year's Engineering Alumni 
Homecoming was the inauguration of the Bechtel 
Engineering Building which took place on Saturday , 
April 16th, 1955. Over 500 guests including faculty 
and administration members were present to watch 
Lebanon's President Camille Chamoun cut the ribbon 
to declare the building officially open . 
After the dedication of the building the President of 

' the Republic was shown around the new school by Dr. 
Zurayk and Dean We idner. Other guests , split up 
into groups , were shown around by various Engineering 
faculty members and students . 
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This year of 1955 marks the formal retirement if PROFESSOR IVAN RUBINSKY, Professor of Engineering Sciences of 
the Faculty of Engineering and former teacher of most of the A. U.B . Engineering graduates. At Homecoming, the 
announcement was made of the apjJointment of Professor Rubinsky as Professor Emeritus. He is being retained as 
Research Professor in the Faculty of Engineering and on this occasion three research fellowships have been opened under 
his chairmanship. The students of the School of Engineering have the phasure and the honor to present here their respect 
to their venerable professor. 

During his long st::ty (almost 30 years) at A.U .B. Professor Rubinsky has taught an amazingly var ied number 
of subjects which include the following: Mechanics- Theoretical and Analyt ical, Engineering Drawing, 
Advanced Surveying and Geodesy, Pract ical Astronomy, Graphic Statics, Mechanism , Hydraulics , Hydro
logy , Irrigation, Heat and Thermodynamics; Des ign : in Water Sypply, Central Heating and Refrigeration, 
and Prestressed Concrete; Laboratories: Mechanical, Hydraulic, Testing Materials, Heat & Thermodynamics; 
Post graduate courses : Vector Analysis, Theory of Errors, Celestial Mech;1nics, Hydrodynamics (Professor 
Rubinsky organized the Laboratories and design ed most of the original equipment). In addition to this , 
Prof. Rubinsky is known for his activity in th e fields of industry and research, representing original contri
butions to Physics, Mathematics and Engineering Sciences. His "Centrifugal React ion Pump " has for many 
years been practiced upon by Hydraulics stu de nts . Similar pumps have also been built for animal traction 
and wind power . For industry he has designed an oil extraction plant and a high efficiency de-hydration 
plant. 

During his visit to the U.S.A .. on furlough in 1938-39 Prof. Rubinsky was working in his original field of 
Aerodynamics, carrying on research at M.I.T., and published an article suggesting "The Use of Heavy Gases 
or Vapors for Supersonic Wind Tunnels" (A Wind Tunnel on this Principle was later built at Langley 
Field, U.S.). 

The next furlough in 1950-51 Prof. Rubinsky spent in Princeton University, continuing research started at 
the A.U .B. on the use of Fiberglass in Prestressed Concrete , and published articles on this subject in the 
U.S.A., Great Britain and Spain . 

Along the Mathematics and Geodesy lines , he has developed and published his "Method of Deformating 
Vectors" and a "Mechanical Analogy in Resolving Problems of Adjusting Errors in Geodesy" - both 
published in France. 

The time left over from teaching and correcting quiz papers, Prof. Rubinsky spent in designing calculating 
machines for solving sets of equations with many unknowns and other calculating dev ices : differential roller 
transmission , mechanical vibration amplifi er, and differen t laboratory equipment (floating syphon for 
constant discharge, special clamping devices for testing materi als an d a dynamometer for prestressing 
concrete (Princeton University) . 
In 1930 he had also done some work in investigating and t est ing th e feasibility of the reduction of " Skin 
Friction " and "Wave Resistance" of vessels by means of "Air Cushion" and " Shield Gu ides ". Unfortuna
tely, space does not permit a more detailed description of this and other interesting works done by 
Professor Rubinsky . 
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CANONS OF ETHICS FOR ENGINEERS 

foreword 

Honesty, justice, and courtesy form a moral philosophy which, asso
ciated with mutual interest among men, cons titute the foundation of 
ethics. The engineer should recognize such a standard, not in passive 
observance, but as a set of dynamic principles guiding his conduct and 
way of life. It is his duty to practise his profession according to these , 
Canons of Eth ics. 
As the keystone of professional conduct is integrity, the engineer will 
discharge his duties with fidelity to the public, his employers, and clients, 
and with fairness and impartiality to all. It is his duty to interest himself 
in public welfare, and to be ready to apply his special knowledge (or the 
benefit of mankind. He should uphold the honor and dignity of his profession 
and also avoid association with any enterprise of questionable character 
In his dealings with fellow engineers he should be fair and tolerant. 

professional life 

relations with the public 

relations with clients and employers 

Sec. I. The engineer will co-operate 'n extend ing the effectiveness 
of the engineeri.1g profession by interchanging information and experience 
wi th other engineers and studen ts and by contributing to the work of 
engineering societies, schools, and the scientific and engineering press. 

Sec. 2. He will not advertise his work or merit in a self-laudator y 
manner, and he will avoid all conduct or practice likely to discredit or 

do injury to the dig nity and honor of his profession . 

Sec. 3. The eng ineer will endeavor to extend public knowledge of 
engineering , and will discourage the spreading of untrue , unfair, and 
exaggerated statements regarding engineering. 

Se c. 4. He will have due regard for the safety of life and health 
of the public and employees who may be affected by the work for which 
he is responsible. 

Sec. 5. He will express an opinion only when it is founded on ade
quate knowledge and honest conviction while he is serving as a witness 
before a court, commission , or other tribunal. 

Sec. 6. He will not issue ex parte statements, criticisms, or 
arguments on matters connected with public policy which are inspired 
or paid for by private interests, unless he indicates on whose behalf 
he is making the statement. 

Sec. 7. He will refrain from expressing publicly an opinion on an 
engineering subject unless he is informed as to the facts relating thereto. 

Sec. 8 . The eng ineer will act in professional matters for each 
clien t or em ployer as a faithful agent or trustee. 

Sec. 9 . He will act with fairness and jus tice between his client 
or employer and the contractor when dealing wi th contracts. 

Sec. I 0. He will make his status clear to his cl ient or employer 
before undertaking an engagement if he may be called upon to decide 
on the use of inventions, apparatus, or any other thing in which he 
m ay have a_ financial interest. 



relations with enginee rs 

Sec. II . He will guard against cor.ditions that are dangerous or 
threatening to life, limb , or property on work for which he is responsible, 
or if he is not responsible, will promptly call such conditions to the 
attention of those who are responsible. 

Sec. 12. He will present clearly the consequences to be expected 

from deviations proposed if his engineering judgement is overruled by 
non-technical au thority in cases where he is responsible for the technical 

adequacy of engineering work. 
Sec. 13. He will eng:Jge , or advise his client or employer to engage, 

and he will co-operate with, other experts and specialists whenever the 

client's or employer's interests are best served by such service. 

Sec. 14. He will disclose no information concerning the business 
affairs or technical processes of clients or employers without their consent. 

Sec. 15. He will not accept compensation, financial or otherwise, 
(rom more than one interested party (or the same service, or (or services. 

pertaining to the same work, without the consent of all interested parties. 
Sec. 16. He will not accept commissions or allowances, directly or 

indirectly, (rom contractors or other parties dealing with his client or 
employer in connection with work (or which he is responsible. 

Sec. 17. He will not be financially interested in the bids as or of a 
contractor on competitive work (or which he is employed as an engineer 
unless he has the consent of his client or employer. 

Sec. 18. He will promptly disclose to his client or employer any 
interest in a business which may compete with or affect the business of 
his client or em ployer. He will not allow an interest in any business to 
affect his decision regarding engineering work (or which he is employed, 

or which he may be called upon to perform . 

Sec. 19. The engineer will endeavor to protect the engineering 
profession collectively and individually from misrepresentation and 

misunderstanding. 
Sec. 20. He will take care that credit for engineering work is given 

to those to whom credit is properly due. 
Sec. 21 . He will uphold th e principle of appropriate and adequate 

compensation for those engaged in engineering work, including those in 
subordinate ca pacities, as being in the public interest and maintaining 

the standards of the profession. 
Sec. 22. He will endeavor to provide opportunity (or the professional 

development and advancement of engineers in his employ. 
Sec. 23 . He will not directly or indirectly injure the professional 

reputation, prospects , or practice of another engineer. However, i( he 

considers that an engineer is guilty of unethical, illegal or unfair practice 
he will present the information to the proper authority for action. 

Sec. 24. He will exercise due restraint in criticizing another engi
neers work in public, recognizing the (act that the engineering societ ies 
and the engineering press provide the proper (arum for technical discus

sions and criticism. 

Sec. 25. He will not try ta supplant another engineer in a particular 

employment after becoming aware that defin ite steps have been token 
toward the ather's employment. 

Sec. 26. He will not compete with another engineer on the basis 
o( charges (or work by underbidding, through reducing his normal fees 
after having been informed of the charges named by the other. 

Sec. 27. He will not use the advantages of a salaried position to 
compete unfairly with another engineer. 

Sec. 28. He will not become associated in responsibility (or work 

with engineers who do not conform to ethical protices . 
(Adopted by Engin eer's Counci l fo r Professional Development 

October 25 , 1947.) 



THE ARTICLES 

Girls' Acquaintance Pdrty 

General knowledge contest - Inter-class 

Trip to South Lebanon 

Trip to A fka 

Trip to Rabbits Isla nd 

1954 and 1955 Shows 

Summer Surveying C amps 

Summer Shops 

Qualifying C ourse 

The 1955 Engineering Ho rn ecoming & 
Dedication of the Bechtel Engineering Build ing 

Letter on page 128 

Their Authors 

Hratch Papazian 

Michel Awad 

Hratch Papazian 

Vasken Naiarian 

1/yas Mansour 

Ibrahim Resek 

Munir Bulus 

lzzuddine Habib 

Albert Hazbun 

excerpted from the article " Engineering 1955 
Alumni Ho mecoming" AI-Kulliyah, May 1955 

Taken from a magazine the name o f which 
has been misplaced. 

The Yearbook Committee wishes to a cknowledge the help rendered by the fol lowing students : 

Vasken Najarian and A lbert Haz bun fo r he lping o n th e proof read ing; Wahib Hamzeh and 

Antoine Gemayel for helping collEct adve•tisements ; Fuad Nuwaysir, Adib Talmasani, Mukhtar 

Malas and William Sammon for cont ribut ing p ictwres. 
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students directory 

EDWARD ABADJIAN Hilcrest Shemlan, Lc.banon 

SAMI ABBUD-KLINK Mhaite Bi kfan~. Lel>~non 

NABIL ABDUL-KARIM 36 Rue Sadat Beirut, Lebanon 

MUSTAFA ABDULRAHIM Hamaka Building Beirut , Leb~non 

SABAH ABI-HANNA Hamat, Lebanon 

MICHEL ABU-JAWDAH Jourat el Ballut AI Maten, Lebanon 

ABDUL-GHANI ABU-KURA King Faysal Street Amman, jordan 

AJAJ ABUL-HUSN Btikhney, Lebanon 

FUAD ABU NASR A r to is Street Beirut , Lebanon 

SAMIR ABU RAHMAH Der Melkonian Bldg. , Jeanne d 'Arc St. Beirut, Lebanon 

ILYAS ABU SABA Mi a Mia Saida, Lebanon 

MICHAEL ACHDJIAN Chatila Bldg. , Morris Barres St. Beirut , Lebanon 

WAFIC ADADA Ash r~fieh Beirut , Lebanon 

BEDROS ADJEMIAN Fosh Street Beirut, Lebanon 

TALAL AFIFI Samadi Bldg. , Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

ANTOINE AFTIMUS Riad Solh Street Sidon . Lebanon 

All ALAMUDDINE Red Crescent Hospital Amman , Jordan 

KHALED AL MUSFI Baghdad, Iraq 

KHALED AL-YASHRUTI Sadat Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MARWAN ATIYAH Darwish Bldg., Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MICHEL AWAD Hamatian Bldg., Mgr Chebli Street Beirut, Lebanon 

SHAMIL AYNTRAZI Ain Anoub, Lebanon 

GEORGE AYOUB P.O. Box 507 Tripoli , Lebanon 
(Contd. on page /02) 
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Etablissements SOUBHI MIZRAHI 

Agents : 

Industrial and Electrical Equipment High and Low Voltages 
20, Souk-EI-Jemil, P. 0. Box No 795 ~ Phone 23724 

Societe Fran~aise Gardy, Paris 

Gar d y s. A., Geneve 

Societe Beige Gardy, Bruxelles 

Societe Espagnole Gardy, Barcelone 

Electrical Equipment for high and low tension 

Hackethal, Hanovre 
All sizes of conductors and cables, 
Armoured cables (type PFT and NKBA) 

Schwering & Hasse, Lugde 
Enameled bare copper wire 11 SYNFLEX EM 188 11 

Enameled and cotton covered copper wire 
Enameled and rayon covered copper wire 

Ets. Ch. Haberer & Cie, Mulhouse 
Steel conduit and fittings 

S I A E A, Paris 
Circuit breakers, relays and switches 

Sigogne, Paris 
Electrical measuring instruments 

Supplyers ~f : 
Potential Transformers 

Current Transformers 
Insulating Materials 



Many Lebanese, Syrians, Jordanians and 
Saudi Arabs work together with a 
handfu I of non Arab technicians to 
operate and maintain efficiently the 
Trans-Arab ian Pipeline, thus rendering 
it advantageous to their countries, the 
owners of the project and themselves. 

(Advertisement) 

Tapline believes that one cannot 
achieve confidence unless he deserves 
it . Thus, in conducting its business with 
peoples and governments of the coun
tries in which it operates, it adheres to 
this theme and forms its policies accor
dingly. Tapline's aim and effort has 
always been to demonstrate that a cor
poration can be a good citizen just the 
same as an individual. 

(Advertisement) 

This picture shows the friction tubes 
used by Tapline at its Sidon Terminal 
which is mostly operated by efficient 
Lebanese technicians who were trained 
by the Company. The major function of 
these tubes is to supply back pressure 
to keep the line from running partly 
empty. 

(Advertisement) 



Ingersoll· Rand ~ 
SOI~E DISTIUBU'I'ORS 

Lebanon Jordan Iraq A de~ Persian Gulf 
THE CONTRACTING AND TRADING Co. 
P.O.B. 1036 Beirut Lebanon 



VAROUJAN AZADIAN 

NAJM AZAR 

IS SAM AZ-ZA YN 

VAHE BAKJEJIAN 

VARTKES BALIAN 

YENOVK BALIKIAN 

VICTOR BANKOUL 

MANSUR BARDAWIL 

USAMA BARUDI 

SUHAYL BATHISH 

ABDULMASIH BATRI 

USAMA BAYAZID 

JOSEPH BECHIR 

ARA BILEZIKJIAN 

l'iENTHER BISAT 

MOHAMMAD BOHSALI 

MUNIR BOULOS 

NAD!M BOULOS 

EDWARD BURl 

FRAN<;OIS BUWAYRI 

ROGER CHEH ! R~ 

UMAR DABBAGH 

HISHAM DAJANI 

WAEL DAJAN 

SARKIS DEMIRJIAN 

VAHE DERKHORENIAN 
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c/o Halabi , Rue Ma'mari Beirut, Lebanon 

Kab Elias, Lebanon 

Abu Sham Bldg., Nweiri Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Ibrahim Hawran i Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Ibrahim Pasha Street Beirut, Lebanon 

P.O. Box 1803 Beirut, Lebanon 

P.O . Box 764 Addis-Ababa, Ethiopia 

Mazraa Station Beirut, Lebanon 

Ass i Street Hama, Syria 

Nazareth , Palestine 

Sidani Street Beirut, Lebanon 

cfo lssam Azem, Salhie, jisr Damascus, Syria 

Doumany Street Beirut, Lebanon 

P.O. Box 381 Beirut, Lebanon 

Sadat Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Abu Shahla Street Beirut, Lebanon 

cfo Glamor Store, Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Verdun Street Bei r ut, Lebanon 

Sioufi , Ashrafieh Beirut, Lebanon 

Jounieh, Lebanon 

jeanne d'Arc Street Beirut, Lebanon 

c/o Mustafa Dabbagh, Ministry of Education Beirut, Lebanon 

cfo A.T. Dajani, Attarine Street Jerusalem, jordan 

Fakhou ry Bldg. Beirut, Lebanon 

Demirjian Bldg. , Mamari Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Dischy Bldg., W cd i Abu jumayl Street Beirut, Lebanon 

(Contd. on page /06) 



AZARIYYEH BUILDING built in 1952 by THE CONTRACTING AND TRADING COMPANY 

C.A. T. 

Civil and Mechanical Engineers. Public Works Contractors . Contractors to Oil Compani es. 

Buildings. Roads . Irrigation Works. Power Houses. R.C. Reservoirs 
Manufacturers ' Representat ives 

Headquarters : Beirut, Lebanon P.O. Box 1036 Cables: C A T Beirut 

Branches : Aden, Amman, Baghdad, Bahrein, Banias, Basrah, Egypt, Damascus, Cyprus, 

Kirkuk, Mussaib, Nasiriyyeh, Kuwait, Qatar, Pakistan, India, Tripoli 
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3 
5 

fAbRiCATEd wiTii TliE MOST TEC!i NiCAl 

CONSidERATiON TOWARdS obTAiNiNG 

{tUARANTEEd ASSUREd RESUlJS. 
EGL s 

TAAOE HAliK 

, . Se11·11 Sheet 

.., S trip orBotw.'a!_ 

3. Rigid Secti"" ~ 

4 . Wire. / .11/aur • • .s 

Insulating materials for ice boxes 
Steam, hot water, and refrigiration piping 
Fireproof Movie Curtains 

2 
4 
6 

Various boiler insulating materials 
Noise & Vibrati on insulation 
Chimney insulation 

For all technical information refer to the general distributor 

AZIZ TU'MEH RAHAL & Co. 
Lebanon 

EI-Maarad Street 

BEIRUT 

Phone 24722 Khan Antou n Bey Phone 32369 

'~==========================================~~.===================-==-=--.·=-======' 



Owners, 

Of refrigeration and air 
conditioning installations in 
Lebanon have been 
executed by 

Carrier 

Architects, Contractors. 

IEILIEVA\1f01R.§ 
for 4, 5, 6, 8 passengers 

immediate delivery in Beirut 

G Erection secured by authorized Technicians. 

G Regular maintenance and servicing . 

G Credit terms allowed. 

DISTIIIBUTOIIS: 

THE 1W£TIO!WAL TR£DilWG ~ORPORATIO!W S. A. 

Sursock Building P.O.B. 1'1 Tel. 2 1300 ( 'I 'I lines) BE:IIlUT 



FARID DOUMANI 

MACKRAM DOUMIT 

SAKR FAKHRY 

EMILE FARES 

SHAWKI FREIHA 

GUIDO GARGUILO 

ANTOINE GEMAYEL 

FARUK GHORA YYIB 

HATEM GHUNAYM 

ANIS GIDAWN 

AVEDIS GUIRAGOSSIAN 

IZZUDDIN HABIB 

CHARLES HADDAD 

ZAHI HADDAD 

BERNARD HADIDIAN 

NADER HAKIM! 

BASIL HAK KI 

MUNIR HALABI 

WAHIB HAMZEH 

PIERRE HARUN 

SALAHUDDINE HASHSHASH 

NAZIM HASHWIH 

YUSUF HAYEK 

ALBERT HAZBUN 

MICHEL HILOU 

YUSUF HUBAYKA 
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Baghdad Street Damascus, Syria 

Warjabedian Bldg., Hamra Street Beirut, lebanon 

Sadat Street Beirut, lebanon 

Fares Bldg., Furn El Shubbak Beirut, lebanon 

Hotel Freiha Brummana, lebanon 

Sidan i Street Beirut , lebanon 

Ain Kharroubi, lebanon 

P.O . Box 817 Beirut, lebanon 

Khirfan Street Amman, Jordan 

ltani Bldg. - Hamra Street Beirut, lebanon 

Sabra Bldg., Mamari Street Beirut, lebanon 

Bab El Tabbani Tripoli , lebanon 

Dibs & laban Bldg., Ain AI Kurch Damascus , Syria 

Sanayi ' Beirut, lebanon 

cfo Dr. Hadid ian , Station Jumblat Beirut, lebanon 

c/o Mr. A.J . Hakimi , Foreign Affa irs Office Teheran , Iran 

Sanjakdar Damascus, Syria 

Shweir, lebanon 

Abey, lebanon 

Hayy es Syrian Aleppo, Syria 

cfo Banque Zilkha Beirut , lebanon 

Hamadieh Quarter Horns , Syria 

cfo Elias Hayek, H.Q . Arab legion Amman , Jordan 

P.O. Box 110 Amman, Jordan 

c/o Tripoli Boys School . Tripoli , lebanon 

Trio Street Tripoli , lebanon 

(Contd. on page //0) 



CONSULT 

ARABIA INSURANCE CO. LTD. 

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE 

REQUIREMENTS 

HEAD OFFICE 

RISHANI BUILDING - ALLEMBY STREET 

TELEPHONE 21385 ( 4 lines) - P. 0 . BOX 2172 

BEIRUT 

0 



WITH M PC 
(Mobil Power Compound) 

~ • Eliminates engine troubles 
• Improves cars ' performance 
• Increases gasoline mileage 

Available at SOCONY-VACUUM STATIONS 



·---~===========================.~~=-~-==~~===========~========~! 

0. KASSARJIAN FOUNDRIES 

N° 48 

Check Valve - Gun metal 

OHANES KASSARJIAN 

BEIRUT - LEbANON - P~ONE 2}252 

Thl;!se Foundries are the only ones of their kind in the Middle 

East that produce various sanitary fittings & equipment such as cast 

iron pipes, valves etc.. . They employ more than 300 workers 

Trade Mark 

0. K. 
N° 124 

Cooking Range Meals for 200 persons. 



AHMED HUSA YNI 

JULE ISKANDAR 

SHAH~ ISRABIAN 

SAMIR ISSA 

NAB IH JABBUR 

MOHAMMAD JARDANEH 

MAMUN JAZ ZAR 

AFIF JIHA 

EMILE JIHA 

FAWZI JIRMANUS 

MAJID JISHSHI 

HENRY JURAYDINI 

GEORGE JURAYJ 

ANTUN JURJUS 

T AREK KABBARAH 

BERJ KALAIDJ IAN 

AHMED KALASH 

JOSEPH KALLABY 

GEORGE KATUL 

KEVORK KARAJERJIAN 

NAZARETH KARACASHIAN 

HAIG KASPARIAN 

FAWZI KAWWASH 

GARBIS KESHISHIAN 

GHASSAN KHABBAZ 

MOHAMMAD KHALID 
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Bab el Zahira 

Furn El Shubbak 

c/o Federal Bank of Lebanon 

9 Marjan Street, Bahrami Avenue 

P.O. Box 442 

Jazzar Street, Bab Kounesreen 

General Spears Street 

Omar El Khattab Street 

P.O. Box 2276 

Moutran Street 

c/o American Express 

Dabbas Bldg., Bliss Street 

Meydan , 4th Section 

P.O . Box 2280 

c/o American Embassy 

Mia Mia 

cfo Zaven Keshishian, I.P.C. 

Powli Bldg., Jeanne d 'Arc Street 

c/o Kamal Na' imi 

Jerusalem , Jordan 

Beirut , Lebanon 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Teheran , Iran 

Hemate, Lebanon 

Amman , Jordan 

Alepoo, Syria 

Bishmizzine, Lebanon 

Bishmizzine , Lebanon 

Dhour El Shuwayr, Lebanon 

Manama, Bahrain 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Rahbeh, Lebanon 

Duma , Lebanon 

Beirut , Lebanon 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Sidon, Lebanon 

Lausanne, Switzerland 

Beirut , Lebanon 

Aleppo, Syria 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Sidon , Lebanon 

Tripoli , Lebanon 

Beirut, Lebanon 

Tyre, Lebanon 

(Contd. on page 114) 



BARDA WIL & 
SPECIALISTS IN EQUIPMENT 

FOR THE BUILDING TRADE 

"CURTA" Portable Calculators 
Concrete Mixers 

Vibrating Equipment 
Hoists & Conveyors 

Stone Crushers 
Compressors and Accessory Equipment 

Scaffolding 
Rollers and Asphalt Plant 

Steel Wheelbarrows 
Earth Moving Equipment 

Steel Windows 

TRIPOLI St. P.O.B. 967 

Associate Companies : 

Shuttering for Concrete 
Pumping Equipment 

BEIRUT (Lebanon) Phone 30172 

"EQUIPMENT LTD" KUWAIT 
"IRAQ E·QUIPMENT LTD" Baghdad, IRAQ 
"BARDA WIL & Co." Aleppo & Damascus, SYRIA 



NESTLER 
SYMBOL OF QUALITY AND PRECISION 

P.O. Box 724 

Q NEW DRAWING TABLES 

Q SLIDE RULES 

QT-SQUARES 

QSTENCILS 

Q DRAWING SETS 

~ SCALES & TRIANGLES 

Q SURVEYING EQUIPMENT 

Q LEVELLING RODS AND 

Q RANGING POLES 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

ALBERT HAGOPIAN 
Rue Maarad - Beirut 

Telephone 272 I 8 



. I 

1955 

Trucks 

Pickups 

Busses 

Passenger Cars 

Confort - Power - Economy 

SYRIA AUTO & ELECTRIC Co. 

P . 0 . Box 288 
Beirut 

( Khairallah Freres & Co.) 

Phone 
·2 1905, 2 2365, 22366 

Cable Address 
SYRAUTO 

Beirut 

=== ================================================ 
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HRANT KHATCHADOU RIAN Hel iopolis , Egypt 

TAWFIC KHATIB Deir Sharif Nablus , jordan 

MAADH KHA YRI c/o Mr . Sami Kh ayri Tulkarem , jordan 

LAURENT KHA YY AT P.O . Box No. 3 Aleppo, Syria 

MICHEL KHOD R Moseitbeh Beirut , Lebanon 

CAROL KHOU RI Massad Station , Nahr Beirut, Lebanon 

NABIH KHOURY Bassoul Bldg. , jeann e d 'Arc Street Beirut, Lebanon 

GUY KILZ I Choweike Bldg. , Clemenceau St reet Beirut , Lebanon 

HAGOP KITABJIAN C ham bart Street Aleppo, Syria 

jOHN KITTANEH Sidani St reet Beirut, Lebanon 

FAYSAL KUBLAWI Sadat Street Beirut, Lebanon 

HOVHANNES KOULAJI AN Khandek Street No. 273 Aleppo, Syria 

EDWARD KURAN Beine, Lebanon 

SAMI KURBAN Dhour Shuwayr, Lebanon 

KHAIRALLAH LUBBL'S Saflta , Syria 

MATHEOS MAHSHIKIAN Haret Sakher junieh , Lebanon 

NABIH MAJDALANI Mamari Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MUKHTAR MALAS P.O. Box 645 Damascus, Syria 

PAROUNAG MALJIAN Dora No. 682 Beiru t, Le!>anon 

MARWAN MALKI ]alai El Bu khari St reet Damascus , Syria 

RIAD MALK I Nou ri- Pasha Street Damascu · , Syria 

VAROUJAN MANGASSARIAN Rue de France No. 66 Beirut, Lebanon 

BERJ MAN OU KI AN Barouki Bldg., Z arif Street Beirut, Lebanon 

ABDU~RAZZAK MANSOUR Tartous , Syria 

IL YAS MANSUR Mansour Bldg., jeanne d'Arc Street Beirut , Lebanon 

HAROUTUNE MARKARIAN No. 113, I st Sect., Mayd an Aleppo, Syria (Contd. on page //8) 
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A EAST RESOURCES 
BEIRUT LEBANON 

TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL TRADE DEPARTMENT · 

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR : 

Jnt1rnationol Standard Electric Corporation 
NEW YORK 

STANDARD TELEPHONES AND CABLES LIMITED, BRIMAR VALVES LTD. 

CREED AND COMPANY, LIMITED 

BELL TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING Co. S.A. 

· MIX-AND-GENEST A /G 

LE MAT~RIEL TEL~PHONIQUE 

C. LORENZ A /G 

ROLLS ROYCE (Aero Engine Division) 
ROLLS ROYCE (Diesel Engine Division) 

VICKERS- ARM STRONGS Ltd. (Aircraft Division) 
RANSOMES, SIMS AND JEFFERIES (Agricultural 

Machi nary) 

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO Co. Ltd. 
F.A.C.E., FABRICA APPARECCHIATURE PER CARL WALTHER (S · R'ffl ) porting o es 

COMMUNICAZIONI ELETTRICHE. PILKINGTON BROS. (Glass Sheets, etc ... j 
FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND RADIO CORPO- M. MAKOwER & Co. (Textiles) 

RATION. 
GEORGE ANGUS & Co (Fire Fighting Hose) 

INTERNATIONAL MARINE RADIO COMPANY CARRON COMPANY (lronfoundry) 

UNITED TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH WORKS- DENNIS BROTHERS (Fire Fighting Equipment) 
VIENNA. 

AIRFOAM FIRE PROTECTION LTD. (Foam Crask .
1 

SUDDEUTSCHE APPARATEFABRIK gmbH Tenders) I 
STANDARD ELECTRIC S.A., SPAIN. THOMAS DE LA RUE (Form ica Boards) 

STANDARD TELEPHONES AND RADIO-ZURICH ALBERT FRANKENTHAL (Printing Presses) 

.. TH·E·S·Y·N·C·H·R·O·N·O·M·E·C·o ... Lt.d ............... P.ET.O .. &·R·E·D·FO·R·D·L·t·d .• (D·a·g·en.it·e ·B·at.te.ri.esg) ..... . 

• 
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THE MDTHERWELL 

Incoming Manifolds, and Separators of one of th~ Oil Gathering 
Centres erected at Kuwait for the Kuwait Oil Company. 

by 

MOTHERCAT 
Motherwell Bridge Contracting and Trading Co. Ltd. 

Khan Anto u-n Bey, P. 0 . Box 1036, Be irut, Lebanon - Telegraphic Address MOTHERCAT 

Branches : Aden, Bahrein, Cyprus, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Libya, 
Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Truclal Coast 



For QuaJ;A."j 

At Its 1Je&t Use 

PAINT PRODUCTS : 
JAPAN OIL AA-EXTRA. - ENAMELOIL. - STAINKIL WHITE. - KILRUST SOLUTION. - INDUSTRIAL 

FINISHES. - LATEX BASE PAINTS. - PERMANENT TRIM COLORS. - FLOOR AND DECK PAINTS. -

ALKYD RESIN ENAMELS. - LUXURY HOUSE PAINTS. - SIPAKE ONE-COAT FLAT. - ARCHITECTURAL 

ENAMELS. -ARCHITECTURAL VARNISHES. - QUICK DRYING ENAMELS.- INTERIOR GLOSS ENAMELS. -

VINYL-LATEX PRIMER SEALER: - SILICONE MASONRY WATER REPELLANT. - OIL STAINS. - BARN 

AND ROOF PAINTS. 

VERV S00!\1, THE ABOVE TVPES OF PAI!\!TS \VILL BE PRODUCED BV 

SIPES INTERNATIONAL PAINT NANUFACTURING Co. (S.A.L.) 
\VHO HA'VE CO:\"STRUCTED A MODER!\! PLA!\!T FOR THIS PURPOSE AT KHALDEH, LEBA!\10!\1. 

Distributors : 

THE FERTILE CRESCENT Co. 
B E I R U T .. LEBANON 

MAiN STOREs, OfficE & WAREhousE 

BEcliARA KhouRy ST., 

BRANCh STORE : 

TElEphoNE }2274 

Yusuf RAMi ST., (BEHiNd MuNicipAliTy Bldq.) TElEphoNE 2611} 

-'"I 



GABRIEL MATTA 

YUSUF MATTA 

ELIAS MAZEJY 

GEORGIOS MESTANAS 

FARUK MIDANI 

GILBERT MISHILANI 

HRAIR MISSIRIAN 

RAOUL MIZRAHI 

HRAYR MOURADIAN 

BISHARA MURR 

KANAN MUYASSAR 

VASKEN NAJARIAN 

EDWARD NA'MAN 

NAIM NASIR 

FUAD NASR 

GEORGE NASR 

KHALIL NUBANI 

FUAD NUWAYSIR 

HRATCH PAPAZIAN 

VAHAN PIRANIAN 

EDWARD RABBA T 

ZAHI RASHID 

YUSUF RISHANI 

ANWAR RIZK 

IBRAHIM RIZK 

FAWZI SABA 
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P.O. Box 804 Al eppo, Syria 

Bourj El Barajneh Beirut, Lebanon 

Khandak Ghamik Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Ath ienou Larnaca, Cyprus 

Rawdah Street Damascus, Syria 

Jeanne d'Arc Street Beirut, Lebanon 

Bostan Ku lab Aleppo, Syria 

Tutunjian Bldg., Jumblat Station Beirut, Lebanon 

Khan Ferglos Aleppo, Syria 

Dora Beirut, Lebanon 

Aleppo, Syria 

Rebe iz Bldg., Makhoul Street Beirut, Lebanon 

P.O. Box 362 Damascus, Syria 

P.O . Box 2457 Beirut, Lebanon 

Husrum Bldg., Manarah Terminal Beirut , Lebanon 

Hamate , LE:banon 

Kubran Bldg., Hout Street Beirut, Lebanon 

P.O. Box 1665 Beirut, Lebanon 

Karradat Mariam Baghdad , Iraq 

No. 37 Souk El Sursuck Beirut, Lebanon 

Baghdad Street Damascus , Syria 

Merj-Oyoun, Lebanon 

Shweifat, Lebanon 

Park Hotel Brummana, Lebanon 

P.O . Box 975 Beirut , Lebanon 

Artois Street Beirut, Lebanon (Contd. on page 122) 



-VOLKSWAGEN 
Easy Payments Arranged 

SHOWROOMS : 
EST. F.A. KErTANEH (Kettaneh Freres) S.A., Rue du Port, Tel : 21 180 

ROGER LORETAN, Rue Salfl, Tel : 31542 - NAGIB JABBOUR, Av. des Fran~als, Tel : 3 1610 MAISON COSTI, Rue Trablos, Tel: 30156 -MAGENTA HOUSE, Rue Hamra 
MOUNIR CHERIF Rue Jbell, Tel : 28650 

... .~/ 



GRUNDIG 
Magnetic Recorder 

Two recording Speeds 

Double direction 

High Fidelity 

• 
GRUnDIG 

LA MARQUE QUI 1\ CONQUIS LA CONFIANCE DU MONDE ... 

"L U M I N A" 
foR All youR "liGHT" pRoblEMS 

ANd NEEd S 

Do NOT FORGET TO CoNTACT: 

THE EASTERN MOST MOd ERN 

ElECTRiCAl fiXTURES fACTORy. 

MANAGEMENT : 

Et bts. 

FOUAD SIBLINI 
RuE BEcliARA EL-KiiouRi 

CliARTOuNi BuildiNG 

BEIRUT - LEbANON 

PlioNEs 27292 
2695} 
}0627 



Here's the story of Anwar Khan, 
Pipeline foreman in Pakistan, 
With cooter and wrapper of latest type , 
Put his head where you put the pipe. 

It wound him through with a steady twist, 
Sprayed and bound and nothing missed. 
Then gently placed him on the grass, 
Swathed in tar and Fibreglass. 

He said "Cor, blimey, stone the crows, 
I'm all bound up from head to toes, 
Just as stiff as a tailor's dummy, 
Like a flippin Egyptian mummy." 

But Anwar Khan would never shirk 
And soon continued with his work 
His feet stuck firmly in a hole, 
All the world like a totem pole. 

And as the pipeline gained in length , 
His call to duty gained in strength : 
A group of coolies moved him for'd , 
Like a peg in a cribbage board. 

And now the Company proudly shows, 
As its wordly goodwill grows, 
A foreman who will never shirk, 
So wrapped up is he in his work. 

R. Scott Robinson , H. 0 . 

THE 

IN MINIATURE CAMERAS! 

Kodak 

The new Retin• 35 mm. camera is a 
masterpiece of precision workmanship, 
specially designed for the amateur or 
professional who wants the very besf 
results in black·and.white or colour 
photograp~y. Available in three models: 
Retina I b,ll c (f 2 .81ens) and Ill c (f 21ens). 

At all KODAK dealerJ 

A.C. 428b 271 1e 2 D 

\2.\ 
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ADIL SA' D Moukhalsieh Bldg. , Moukhalsieh Street Beirut, Lebanon 

JOSEPH SAFAR Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

ABDALLAH SAID Dammam, Saudi Arabia 

GILBERT SAIKALI Shehade Street Beirut, Lebanon 

RIAD SALAMOUN Salamoun Bldg., AI Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MAURICE SALEM Makhoul Street Beirut, Lebanon 

FUAD SALLUM AI-Hamidieh Hams, Syria 

RAFIK SAMAHA AI-Jouar, Lebanon 

WILLIAM SAMMAN Hams, Syriil 

ROBERT SARKIS " Kariouty " Bldg. (Near Post Office) Amman, Jordan 

ALBERT SARRAFIAN Makhoul Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MARCEL SAWAYA Cheikh Muhiddine Damascus, Syria 

NADIM SAYEGH Souk Bilat Zahle , Lebanon 

KAMEEL SHABB cfo Dr. N . Shabb Saida, Lebanon 

MIKHAIL SHAHIN Kaftoun, Lebanon 

RAJA SHAHFAH Reif Bldg , Hamra Street Beirut, Lebanon 

KARNIK SHAHINIAN cfo Michel Oknayan, Ma'rad Street Eeirut, Lebanon 

RAIF SHAMI Moutran Street Sidon , Lebanon 

NICOLAS SHAMMA Baalbek, Lebanon 

SAID SHAMMAS cfo Said Khairallah Shammas Hams, Syria 

ZAKI SHAMMAS No. 21 , Tale-EI-Fidah, Zikak-EI-Tellaj Damascus , Syria 

RUHI SHARIF Nablus, Jordan 

VICTOR. SHIBER Lyon Street Beirut , Lebanon 

DANIEL SHIDRAWI Hadeth El Jubbee, Lebanon 

ALl SHUBBAR Kadhimain, Iraq 

MAAZ SHUKAYR Hashimi Street Amman , Jordan (Contd. on page 126) 
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• 
ARABIAN CONTRACTING AND ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Experienced, Qualified, Engineers- Architects 

Design and Execution of All Engineering, 

Beirut Office : 
Azarieh Building 

P. 0 . Box 2258 
Telephone : 25505 

Building and Hydro Electric Projects 

Kuwait Office : 
EI-Mahakem Street 

Kuweit 

Damascus Office : 
Tabbah Bu ild ing 

Brazi l St reet 
Telephone : 19270 



NEGIB G. ARAMAN & Co. 

supplie& "jOU fJi& 

CENTRIFUCATED CONCRETE PRESSURE PIPES 
" Vi~. NiNi SysTEM " 

and all kinds ot VIBRATED CONCRETE BLOCKS 

LOCAL ADDRESS : 

NEGIB G. ARAMAN & CO. 

Bourj Hammoud (Dora) Bei ru t 

Office : Rue Erwad P. 0 . Box 133 

Ph one : Factory 30344 

Office 21777 

Shop 33134 



PETRO 
MAkERS of QuALiTy HEATiNG ANd PowER EQuipMENT 

DisTRibuToRs iN LEbANON 

E. SAHYOUN & Co. 
BEIRUT 

Al-ARZ STREET PHONE 29599 

Since 1932 

Stephan&co 

Factory Agents & Importers 

Suppliers of 

Muchlnes, Tools & Accessories 

for: 

Q Printing & Bookbinding 

0 Woodworking 

g Tanning & Shoe-making 

as well as: 

0 Industrial & Agricultural Pumps 

0 Electric Welders & Electrodes 

Q Electric Motors & Electric Hand Tools 

0 Machine Tools 
& Engineering Equipment 

So111e of the famous Trade Marks we Handle : 

ARMSTRONG- BAUERLE- BLACKHAWK

CHAMPION - GRUPP - HEIDELBERG -

HOBART -INTERTYPE- M. A. N. - MOEN US 

- NEWMAN MOTORS - ROLAND -

SANDERSON - SIGMUND - SOUTH BEND 

LATHES - VAN NORMAN. 

OFFICES & SHOW-ROOMS 

Stephan Building, Riad Solh Street, 

P. 0. Box 586 - Phone : 30608 

Beirut - Lebanon 



FADDOUL SHUWAYRI Sebil El Malouf Beirut , Lebanon 

ALBERT SIFRI Ain AI Muraysi Beirut, Lebanon 

CHARLES SIFRI c/o National Pharmacy Jerusalem, Jordan 

ANTRANIC SINANIAN c/o Garage Sinanian Aleppo, Syria 

ONNIG SINANIAN c/o Garage Sinanian Aleppo, Syr ia 

DIRAN SRABIAN Abdul Aziz Street Beirut, Lebanon 

ALBERT SURUJI Jammal Bldg., Sioufi Beirut , Lebanon 

MUBADDA SUWAYDAN AI Rayyis Bldg., Abla Street Beirut, Lebanon 

GARBIS SVADJIAN P.O . Box 61 Beirut, Lebanon 

REN~ TACTAC Zehrieh Street Tripoli, Lebanon 

ADIB TALMASANI Mango Bldg. , King Faysal Street Amman , Jordan 

SAMIR TAWIL Lyon Street Beirut, Lebanon 

WADI TAWK Souk AI Sagha Homs, Syria 

KEVORK TO ROY AN Ashrafieh Aleppo, Syria 

CNEL TOURYAN P.O. Box 2171 Beirut , Lebanon 

SAHAG TOUTJIAN Amanoss Quarter, Bourj Hammoud Beirut, Lebanon 

THEODOSIOS TROCHALAKIS Herod 's Gate Jerusalem , Jordan 

FAIK TUTUNJI P.O. Box 643 Amman , Jordan 

VAH~ YACOUBIAN Samadi Bldg., Gouraud Street Beirut, Lebanon 

ZAVEN YAZEDJIAN Abdul Aziz Street Beirut, Lebanon 

MICHAEL YOUSSOUFIAN P.O. Box 818 Beirut, Lebanon 

CHARLES ZAKHARIYY AH P.O . Box 2176 Beirut, Lebanon 

GEORGE ZAKHEM Diddeh, Lebanon 

JEAN ZAYDAN Jdaydat El Matn , Lebanon 

SAMIR ZAYNUN Zalka El Matn, Lebanon 
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SEE RUST-OLEUM APPLIED DIREC
TLY OVER RUSTED SURFACES ! SEE 
PROOF QF PERFORMANCE ! MAKE 
THIS TEST UNDER YOUR OWN 

CONDITIONS ! 
See Rust-Oleum 769 Damp-Proof Red 
Primer applied over a rusted surface 
after scraping and wire-brushing to 
remove rust scal-e and loose rust in 
the Rust-Oleum " rusted panel de
monstration." Rust-Oieu m 's specially
processed fish oil vehicle penetrates 
rust to bare metal ... saving time, 
money, and metal ! . 
Beautify as you protect with colorful 
Rust-Oleum finish coatings. Specify 
Rust-Oleum for new construction, 
maintenance, and re-modeling. See 
nearest Rust-Oieu m Industrial Distri
butor. 

BAHIGE N. ARIDA & SONS 
BEIRUT - Lebanon 

Foch Street 

Q)flittk Coca-Cola 

Coca-Cola bien glace vous apporte un 

moment de fraicheur et de detente .. . 

Vous pouvez toujours vous fier a !'extreme 

purete de cette boisson petillante. Elle 

enchante, detend, rafraichit ... 

MARQUE OEI"'OS£ E 

Embouteilleurs outo,se• : LEBANESE INDUS TRI AL AND COMMERCIAL CORP . 5 A 
@ ,COCA ("Ql A/lf)<t SEPSAI I q~ .\'141 

Q)flittk Coca-Co~ 



The following letter is said to have 
been received by a son of old Ireland 
whilst he was employed on a major 
contract at Liandarcy. We have our 
doubts about its authenticity but we 
think you will find it amusing : 
« Y our Fa has a good job now, the 
first he has had in 48 years. We are 
a grate deal better off then we were. 

0 
.. ..:::::> 

Your Fa get f 7 every Thursday, 
so we thought we would do a little 
fixing up. We sent to Munster Buil-
ders for one of the newfangled things ~ 
they call bathrooms you hear _tell • { ~ 
about in some houses. It's put in shape 

4
,.,~1 -~ by a man called a plumer. On one / ' 

side of the raom is a big long thing___ / -
like the pigs dring out of, only you t~L- •(.!) 
get in that and wash all over. On the 
other side is a little white thing they 
call a sink. This is for light washing 
such as your face and hands. But over 
in the corner, my, son, now I'll tell 

ll 
I -

you we've really got something there. This little contraption you put one foot in and wash it clean then you pull a 
little chain and you get fresh water for the other foot . T7vo lids came with the derned thing, and we ain't had any 
use for them in the bathroom, so I'm using one for the bread-board, and the other had a round hole in it and we took 
in and framed grandfather's picture. They are awful nice folk to deal with, they sent us a big roll of writing paper 
with it. Take keer of yourself." 

Since a Good engineer 

Specifies the Best materials 

it follows that I also Must recommend : 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS 

WESTINGHOUSE 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
REPUBLIC 
IDEAL-STANDARD 
AMERICAN-STANDARD 
STANLEY 
ROT AX 
GRAY-BONNEY 

Electric Appliances and Equipment 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 

Paints and Lacquers 

Steel Pipes and Sheets 

Central Heating 

Sanitary ware 

Electric and Hand Tools 

Plumbing Tools 

Mechanics Tools 

from ABDULRAHIM and CHAFIC DIAB 
Rue Al-Arz, Saifi - BEIRUT 

Signed 

(Mr. Good Engineer) 



BUSINESS 

HOLIDAY 

TEL 24400 

EDUCATIONAL 

II BY LAND SEA OR AIR 
WE CAN ALWAYS GET YOU THERE " 

WHETHER IT IS A 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATIONAL or 

HOLIDAY TRIP 
YOU CAN COUNT ON : 

"GOLDEN ARROW" 
WHO ALSO ARRANGE 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

GOLDEN ARROW 
Rue Bliss Ras Beirut 

CECIL ASFUR SAMIR HADDAD 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

P. 0. B. 2364 

12 
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